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Lawrence International Puts on a Good Show

Bv C ath v S ch m idt
Editor-in-Chief

The 19th annual Interna
tional Cabaret, held on Satur
day, April 9 in a packed Colman
Dining Hall, brought together
many countries of the world in
one exciting evening of food, mu
sic, and more than one kind of
magic!
The evening began with an
international feast prepared
mostly by members of Lawrence
International, with main dishes
contributed by China Palace and
Rudy's. Tushar Poddar, newlyelected President of Lawrence In
ternational, said that LI mem
bers contributed a 1ot of th eir ti me
and energy getting the food ready
for Saturday. "They worked for a
week trying to prepare the food,"
commented Poddar.
Included in the meal was
Mulligatawny Soup from Sri
Lanka, Tostados from Mexico
(prepared by Rudy’s), Szechwan
Chicken from China (prepared by
China Palace) and Krompie and
Zeljem, a vegetarian dish from
Slovinia. Two delicious desserts
topped off the feast, Kheer from

Lawrence Percussion group Sambistas performs at the International Cabaret.
India and Brigadeiros from Brazil.
The gourmet coffee was contributed
by Gloria Jean's.
At the conclusion of the meal,
the audience was guided through

the evening's entertainment, a
series of dancing, singing and act
ing Lawrentians, by Masters of
C erem ony
Shanaka
A beyw iekram a and Shantel

photo hv Jaremv Cobble

Henley.
Sambistas, a Lawrence per
cussion group began the program
with a upbeat number which got
many audience members dancing

on stage. This was followed by
three Latin American Dances
which also got the audience mov
ing: the Salsa, the Mambo and
the Merenge. The five Latin
American dancers were Andrej
Barbie, Toni Rodriguez,Carrie
Naumann, Chiza Vitta and
Erika Rand.
Sabien Van
Lommel then sang a Dutch Folk
Song by Brahms, accompanied
by Brian Dryer.
The evening became even
more m agical when Allain
Bellon astounded everyone by a
series of magic tricks, which in
cluded making roses appear and
disappear to lively background
music. Following the magic
show, three Israeli Dances were
performed by Kef Kef Kefak, a
dance group including Angela
Johnson, Alex Ozerkovsky,
Jocelyn Sykora, Tricia Rusch,
Kim W itten bu rg and Ben
Wymore. The audience then
was introduced to Japanese Mar
tial Arts by Ayako Kameda, JinUshijima and Tomoko Sawaki.

Continued to Page 8
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FiremenStopat PlantzforPopcorn
By A n d re i B arbie

Investigative Reporter
Y esterday, on A pril 19th,
around 9 pm , R ebecca O lson
was m a k in g popcorn in P lan tz
b asem en t. “I put the popcorn
in a n d set the m icrow av e to
three m in u tes and then w en t
to the lu n g e to w atch TV. A f

ter six or seven m in u tes I cam e
back to th e k itchen. T h e room
w as full o f sm oke. Th e tim er
h asn ’t m oved. It w as stu ck !”
O lson said o f h e r even in g cook 
ing adven tu re. Th e fire alarm
w en t off. R eb ecca im m edia tely
n o tifie d the
H a ll D ir e c 
tor
Joe
H orih an ,
w ho w as al
rea d y aw are
o fth e alarm .

K a r l a
B aed orf, the
RLA w ork 
in g a t th e
fr o n t d esk
w a s on th e
phone,
so
H o r i h a n
th o u g h t she
h ad a lre a d y
c a l le d
th e
Fire D epart-

m e n t .
B a e d o r f, on
th e
o th e r

h a n d ,
th o u g h t that
H orih an had

a l r e a d y
ca lled th em .

H o r i h a n
□hoto bv Jaremv Cobble

Battalion Chief Dreier investigates the cause
of last night's fire alarm in Plantz.

q u ic k ly a s 
s e s s e d th e
s itu a tio n
a n d c a lle d

911 and L aw rence S ecurity
a rou n d 9:05. Som e residen ts
started to evacu ate the b u ild 
in g , b u t re tu rn e d to th e ir
ro o m s w h e n H o rih a n and
O lson told them th e reason
for th e alarm . The 11 firem en
r e m a in e d to v e n tila te th e
b a se m e n t and file a report.
Said H orihan o f the old m icro 
w ave w hich ca u sed th e in ci
dent: “T h e m icrow av e h a s n ’t
been fu n ction in g v ery w ell. It
w as d onated by a stu den t’ s
p aren ts. T h is is th e fou rth
alarm this year due to sm oke
from the kitch en . It will keep
h a p p e n in g until w e re-w ire
the k itch e n .” B attalion C h ie f
D r e ie r o f f e r e d a d v i c e to
L a w re n ce s tu d e n ts : “ D o n ’t
leave the popcorn u n atten d ed
in t h e m ic r o w a v e . W h e n
a la rm s go o f e v a cu a te the
b uilding! W h en we g o t here,
everyon e was in the bu ild in g.
T h ey sh ould leave u n til the
F ire D ep artm en t says it is
ok ay to com e b a ck .”
M a n y s tu d e n ts d o n ’t
leave the b u ild in gs w h en they
h e a r a f ir e a la r m . T r u e
enou gh , som etim es it will only
be a h arm less incid en t, b u t it
w h a t abou t i f it is not...

Today the Lawrence Uni
versity AIDS Task Force con
ducted an activity that replicates
the statistical possibilities for
the spread of AIDS on this cam
pus. Statistically, research has
shown that about 1 in every 250
people in the US test HIV posi
tive. The AIDS Task Force imi
tated the spread of the virus by
giving stickers to four individu
als on campus. Those four people
then handed out stickers to oth
ers. If you received a sticker, it
acknowledges the fact that you
hypothetically engaged in risky
behavior with someone infected
with HIV or exposed to the virus.
We appreciate your observation
and cooperation.
The AIDS Surveillance
Summary, which reports the
cases of full blown AIDS on both
anational and Wisconsin level is
published by the Wisconsin De
partment of Health and Social
Services. The most recent sum
mary, which contains data up
until April 8th, 1994, has just
been distributed. On a national
level, there are 1, 415 teenagers
who have AIDS, the final stage
of the virus. For every case of
full blown AIDS, there are ten to
fifteen people who are HIV posi
tive. For the age group of 20-29,
there are 63,000 people with full
blown AIDS. That means there
are approximately 630, 000 to
945, 000 people who are HIV
positive. In the state of W iscon
sin, there are 473 individuals
with full-blown AIDS between
the ages o f 20 and 29. In this age

group, it can be estimated that
4730 to 7100 individuals are HIV
positive. In Washington DC, lin
45 teenagers test HIV positive.
About half of all people in
fected with the HIV virus experi
ence symptoms during the first
stage of the disease, which is the
approximate six month period of
time between infection and the
point where the virus shows up
on a blood test. During the sec
ond stage, which can last between
18 months and 15 years, symp
toms lay dormant. Symptoms
appear again in stage three, when
80% of the immune system has
been broken down. Stage Four is
full-blown AIDS. Get tested.
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Gentlemen:
Kudos to Mark Calvert for
his accurate analysis o f The
Lauranchen. I honestly could not
find a student who found it funny
at all, with the exception of Paul
Speiser, who thought that he
looked suspiciously like Don
Adams’ picture on the front page.
I would go a step further,
however. Most every issue of the
Lawrentian is a journalistic night
mare. It is difficult to find an
article that lacks a grammatical
error, an awkward phrase, an
unjournalistic word (like “uhhuh” as a complete sentence in
your front page article, “Ling Wins
First Place at Nationals”) or a
writer’s opinion suddenly inter
jected in a factual piece. The
student newspaper should be an
accurate reflection of the calibre
of students at a school, for it is
representative o f Lawrence to
prospective students and the city
of Appleton. We have only to look
to our south for two excellent ex
amples: the Daily Cardinal at
the U niversity o f W isconsinMadison and the Daily North
western at Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston, IL. The former
was the breeding ground for many
nationally known journalists; the
latter is considered the best col
lege newspaper in the country.
It is
sh ock in g
th at
Lawrentian writers are disem
bodied enough from real journal
ism that they forget how a news
article should sound: factual, com
plete, and unbiased. And even if
the staff members are not stellar
writers, where is the editor? It is
her job to read the entire publica
tion before press and make cor
rections. Considering the enor
mous gaps between issues, this
shouldn’t be an insurmountable
feat.

The Lawrentian needs to
focus on good writing, correct
grammar and proper style in its
regular editions before it even
makes an attempt at a satire is
sue.
Very truly yours,
Brian M. Drier

ehA)A)

If 50% of Lawrence stu
dents have no sense of humor, I
suppose there is hope, for that
means that half of the students
body has matured into adulthood.
You guess which half.
I had a great time digesting
the April Fool’s issue. The front
page
article
by
U w aale
Yuswenthorough (?) was the prod
uct of more than flippancy. It
took work! But it ended too soon.
The last paragraph should have

The PC Syndrome
b y C h risto p h er Z im m e rm a n “Scriblerus"

Your letter touches upon
many problems for which The
Lawrentian has heen criticized in
the past. If you talk to upper
classmen, faculty and staff, they
will tell you that within recent
years, the paper has improved,
and is continuing to do so. Our
staff is constantly working to
make The Lawrentian a quality
paper.
W hile im p ressive, your
comparison of The Lawrentian to
the Daily Cardinal and the Daily
N orthwestern is not realistic.
Both UW-Madison and North
western University are much
larger schools with strong jour
nalism programs. Being a small
liberal arts school, Lawrence does
not have a journalism program.
Thus, the paper is entirely stu
dent-run on a volunteer basis,
despite the rigorous academic
schedules that Lawrence requires
of its students. In addition, we do
not have a paid staff as do most of
the larger papers.
Why do we do it? We often
ask ourselves that same ques
tion. The answer is that we take
pride in our work of putting to
gether the student newspaper.
Believe me, any imperfection in
the product of our hard work up
sets us more than it does you.
We appreciate your taking
the time to offer your input re

The Law rentian, U S P S 306-680, is published bi-weekly, fifteen
tim es a y e a r while classes are in session, and is d istrib u ted free of
charge to stu d en ts, faculty, an d sta ff on th e Lawrence U niv ersity
cam pus. Subscription is fifteen dollars per year. Second-class postage
paid at Appleton, W isconsin. POSTM ASTER: send address changes to
The L aw rentian, P.O. Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912.
E ditorial policy is d eterm in ed by th e editor. Any opinions w hich
app ear unsigned are th o se o f th e editor, not necessarily of The
Law rentian staff.
L etters to the ed ito r a re welcome and encouraged. No le tte r can
be prin ted unless it is less th a n 350 words and legibly signed by th e
author. N am es may be held upon request. The ed ito r reserves the rig h t
to edit for style and space. L etters m ust be subm itted by 5 pm on
Sundays to the Inform ation D esk o r m ailed to th e above address.

Cathy Schmidt

M a n a g in g E d it o r
Kimberly Pichler
News E d it o r ...................................................Maureen Newcomb

Editorials Editor................................................... Phil Truesdale
Rachel Baus
Science/Technology Editor............................................Sheyum Syed
Arts/Entertainment Editor........................................... Andrej Barbie
Sports Editors................................................................. Josh Blakely
Mike Spofford
Photography Editor
J aremy Cobble
Copy Editor ..............................................................Ming Koh
Asst. Copy Editor..................................................... Iona Yabut
Advertising Manager........................................................ Suzie Paul
Typist........................................................................... Angie Roskop
F e atu res Editor

Cathy Schmidt
Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor:

Dear Brian,

T h e La w r e n tia n

Editor-in-Chief

garding The Lawrentian. We are
always looking for new people who
are as dedicated to turning out a
quality paper as we are. One of
the benefits of going to a small
school such as Lawrence is that it
is easy to get involved in extra
curricular activities, such as The
Lawrentian.
We hope to hear from you
again.

T he L a w re n tia n

“Personally, I think that Po
litical Correctness is a bunch of
crap. Chris, what do you think?”
These were the first words hurled
at me after I sat down with my
tray. My friends were evidently
engaged in a heated discussion
concerning the virtues, if any, of
PC. Eating lunch daily in the
citadel of knowledge ignites some
truly extraord in ary debates.
When first arriving at LU, I was
told that Main Hall was the cen
ter of intellectual activity. Mes
merized by the conglomeration
splattered on my plate of those
foods that were obviously too de
lectable the first time around, I
was unable to utter a response.
M y g en iu s colleagu es
pressed on, “PC serves no real
purpose. It is merely a trite fa
cade behind which we hide our
ugly prejudices.” Mounting the
soapbox, I decided to impart some
o f my vast knowledge o f twenty
years. To accomplish this noble

task, I employed an extremely
effective pedagogical technique,
molded into an art form by many,
if not all, Lawrence professors.
Lecturing, as if my opinions were
dogma, was the answer.
How can someone possi
bly think that PC has not seen
significant social gains? On the
Lawrence campus alone, PC has
dispelled much ignorance and
hatred. For example, by preach
ing multiculturalism, regardless
of whether or not we practice it,
we now enjoy an environment of
love and understanding. There
are no longer any tensions be
tween racial or ethnic groups. We
should applaud the administra
tion and ourselves for looking past
those deceiving appearances,
which previously lead to unfair
treatment of “peoples o f color”
and international students.
Changes in the way we la
bel administrative positions has
given rise to an increased social

been entirely illegible, such as in
German or Greek.
If there is no room for an
A p ril F o o l’ s issu e o f The
Lawrentian, then there is no room
for The Lawrentian itself. Count
me among the 50% who have a
sense of humor and who have
resisted becoming a humorless
adult.
Good Job.
Mike Walter
LU Class o f ‘64
Editor, The Post-Crescent

status for women. The accep
tance of women in more powerful
positions and their average in
come has increased substantially,
because we now insist on labeling
department heads as chairper
son rather than the sexist chair
man. Changing the spelling of
more words, such as spelling
women as womyn, equality will
undoubtedly be achieved more
quickly. Amazinglyenoughlhave
even witnessed the rapid growth
in stature o f short people who
prefer the label “vertically chal
lenged.”
Changing the way we use
the English language is sufficient
to attain liberty, equality, and
any other lofty ideal set forth by
those wonderful men called “The
Founding Fathers.” We need not
act in a civilized manner because
being politically correct accom
plishes more than enough. Se
mantics is everything. When
speaking the Horacian truth, I
cannot help experiencing the im
mense pride derived from living
in a politically correct environ
ment.

If you enjoy visiting various places around
campus and getting to know people in many
departments, you would make a GREAT
circulation manager for The Lawrentian. The
job is paid work study for two hours every other
week. For information, call x6768.
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Editorials
Knock Him Down for It
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April 20, 1994

b y Phil T ru e sd ale
Editorials Editor

On February 25, after hear
ing that white supremacist stick
ers had been posted somewhere
on campus, Dean of the Faculty
Rick Harrison circulated a memo
denouncing them, accurately, as
“scraps of racist filth” which were
“repulsive in and of themselves.”
Indeed, this is true. Hopefully
there are no racists on our cam
pus, but, if there are, they may
very well be “cowards” as Dean
Harrison suggests.
Dean Harrison digresses
from his original point, though,
and claims, "... these stickers and
the stupidity they advertise con
travene the very meaning of a
community of scholars, indeed of
any civil community ...Anony
mous hate mongering is not and
never has been a matter of ‘free
speech.’ The only freedoms in
volved in this episode are the free
doms o f all individuals from
threats andintimidation, and the
freedom o f a community from the
vomitous manifestations of big
otry by however many individu
als are involved.” It seems that I
am confused (or Dean Harrison
is) about what exactly are “the
values, purposes, and standards
of Lawrence University.” I am
also curious about the “Univer
sity procedures” which, accord
ing to Dean Harrison, exist to
deal with anonymous sticker post
ers.
Granted, almost everyone
on this campus finds racism and
other types of discrimination so
cially reprehensible. Although
this is true, it is not Dean
Harrison’s job in any way to es
tablish what can or cannot be
said on this campus or to define
what does or does not fall under
the doctrine of free speech. The
mere fact that he even suggests
that certain things can’t be said,
and that the University has the
tools to enforce this idea, smacks
o f Big Brother.
Stickers are not threaten

ing, nor are they intimidating,
unless you are a real weenie. The
community is not free from any
thing written, spoken or other
wise expressed. The community
is free to respond to whatever it
may find bigoted, racist, sexist or
otherwise offensive to its delicate
sensibilities. To say that some
thing cannot be said is to deny
free and open expression, and, in
my estimation, it is nothing more
than intellectual bullying. Say
whatever you want, but don’t be
surprised when others don’t sub
scribe to your theory. Why not
publicly expose racist, white su
premacist propaganda and cut it
down to the measly theory that it

really is? The best way to go
about “obliterating race hatred”
is simply to let it stand naked and
open on its own merits. Samuel
Johnson had it right when he
wrote, “Every man has a right to
utter what he thinks truth, and
every other man has a right to
knock him down for it.” * In this
environment, the only position
for a white supremacist is prone.
If anything, the sticker is
not the culprit here. The only
reason that I knew of any stickers
being posted around campus was
b ecause o f th e memo Dean
Harrison wrote. I am not sure of
the sticker’s contents and, judg
ing from the ambiguity ofhis let
ter, I don’t think that Dean
H arrison did either. Based
strictly on the language of his
memo I would have assumed that
the things were everywhere, bill

C a m p u s B lo o d
-f
D riv e
9:30 am to 4:30 pm on Tues
day, May 3 and Wednesday,
May 4.
To be a blood donor you must
be 17 years of age or older,
weigh at least 100 pounds, and
be in general good health.
Q uestions a n d A p p o in tm e n ts call: Sue
M aves a t th e C o m m u n ity Blood C e n te r
a t 738-3122.
A sm all investm ent could save som eon e's life!

board-sized and in lights. They
weren’t, obviously, because I still
haven’t seen one or know of any
one who has.
Campuses across the coun
try have been getting into the
business, lately, of dictating what
students can or cannot say, and
in many cases (the word “nigger”
being written across a poster here
last year) these isolated instances
serve as “proof” that schools are
“institutionally racist.”
This,
however, is not the case. Many
times these instances are blown
out of proportion only to force
issues into the spotlight so that
the respective groups can do their
usual huffing and puffing. Merely
to suggest that the programs de
signed specifically to combat rac
ism may actually be perpetuat
ing racial confrontation is one of
those no-no’s that will get you
into trouble with many adminis
trations, have you labeled a rac
ist, thrown into sensitivity train
ing, and in some cases get you
kicked out o f school altogether.
At the University of Mary
land, the student-approved policy
on freedom of speech insists that
everyone should “consider the
hurt which may result from the
use of slurs and epithets.” The
educational mission of the Uni
versity requires “the need for free
dom, the right to think the un
thinkable, discuss the unmentionable
and
ch a lle n g e
the
unchallengable.”
I’m not sure what Dean
Harrison was referring to when
he talked about the “procedures”
that Lawrence has for dealing
with these kinds of instances. His
response leads me tobelieve, how
ever, that Lawrence’s policy is
nothing like the one adopted by
the students at the University of
Maryland. It should be.

M u m n i O fo tic e :
If you’re not already one of us, you soon
will be.
“W e” are the Law rence University
Alumni Association, and we’re comprised of
everyone who has completed one year of
study at Lawrence or Downer College.
This Friday, April 22, the 32 member
Board of Directors of the LU Alumni Asso
ciation will arrive on campus for its Spring
meeting. We come from around the country
twice each year to explore ways to support
the goals of the college, the students and the
alumni.
This year, our focus is three-fold: to plan
for alumni support of the college’s 150th
anniversary in 1997; to expand and improve
upon the Alumni Volunteer Weekend held
each September; and to enhance the pro
grams offered to students, parents, prospec
tive students and alumni at each of 14 re
gional alumni clubs across the country.
Of course, we have an on-going interest
in current LU students. That’s why this
Friday evening, together with the Career
Center and the Alumni Club of the Fox Val
ley, Board members will be available to speak
with current students about our various
careers during and after dinner at Downer.
This is an informal opportunity to get a
better feel for careers you may be consider
ing. If nothing else, we’re living proof that a
Lawrence education will, in fact, result in
food on the table and a roof over your head.
We hope to see you on Friday. After all,
you’re one of us.
Sincerely,
Craig L. Gagnon
President

*(Uh-oh. He said man.
Throw in “person” if you want,
but give the guy a break. He’s
been dead since 1784.)
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News
You don't have to be infected by AIDS to be affected . . .

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

New RLAs Named
Bv Emily H etv ert

Would you like to help educate the Lawrence Community about
this important issue? Join the AIDS Task Force. For more
information contact Dean Lauter at x6530.

AIDS Education Proves Vital
S p ecial to th e L aw ren tian
College Press Service
With an estimated 1 in 500
college students infected with
HIV, stu den ts are becom ing
aware that they must learn how
to protect themselves from get
ting AIDS, health officials say.
The startling figure was
found in a study conducted by the
Centers for Disease Control and
the American College Health A s
sociation.
The experiment was con
ducted by testing 20,000 blood
samples drawn at 35 college
health centers. The blood was
drawn for purposes other than
AIDS testing, and the non-identi
fying demographic samples were
drawn between September 1989
and December 1990.
AIDS cases are expected to
increase because risk factors as
sociated with AIDS are evident
among college students.Risks
such as having sex with a number
of partners and not using a
condom during every sex act exist
for students on campuses nation
wide.
Information from univer
sity health centers also indicates
that students use alcohol and
other drugs that may impair their
judgment when it comes to sex.
“It may take 50 times be
fore they’re infected, or it may
take once,” said Sharon Douglass,
director of the HIV-AIDS Insti
tute at the University of Central
Florida in Orlando. “But it’s go
ing to happen.”
HIV infection and AIDS are
the sixth-leading cause of death
among 15-to24-year-oldmenand
women in the United States, ac
cording to CDC statistics. The

COLLEGE GRAD M/F

IT'S TIME TO
RETIRE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

Tired of roping with pay
ments? jh e .Army can put
your college loan to rest in
just 3 years.
If you have a loan that's not in
default, we'll pay off 'k or
$1,500, whichever is greater,
for each year of service. Total
repaym ent up to $55,000.
And w ell not only retire your
loan, we'll give you other ben
efits to last a lifetime. Ask
your .Army Recruiter.

Call:

414-727-1701

STILL HIRING
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE^

only way for college students to
protect themselves from becom
ing infected is to become aware of
the risks and take precautions,
officials said.
The HIV-AIDS Institute, a
non-profit institution founded in
1977, is designed to educate stu
dents atUCF about AIDS, and do
research and give service to the
Central Florida community re
garding AIDS.
In an effort to dispel myths
about the disease, a class at UCF
is concentrated exclusively on
AIDS. The course, “HIV Disease:
A Human Concern,” is designed
to reach students intellectually
and emotionally about the effects
and risk of contracting AIDS.
Dougl ass, the founder of the
institute and professor of the
course, said her class of about
200 students per semester is al
ways filled. She said students
are eager to learn about AIDS
and the class has been a valuable
tool for getting her message about
AIDS to the students.
Douglass said sometimes
students enter the class with the
attitude that AIDS is something
that could never happen to them.
She said that before taking the
class, many of her students were
sexually permissive and did not
take any precautions to protect
themselves against the disease.
She said that some stu
dents still think of AIDS as a
disease only gay men or drug
users get. However, the number
of AIDS cases attributed to het
erosexual contact increased by
21 percent from 1990 to 1991,
according to the CDC.
Douglass said that after
about two weeks of the class the
students realize what they knew
before the class about HIV was
minuscule, and she said that by
the end of the class they realize
how uninformed they were about
the disease.
Douglas said she thinks her
class is changing the attitudes of
the students who take her course.
She said many of her students
tell her that they are asking more
questions before deciding to jump
into bed with someone. She said
her former students tell her that
they are waiting longer before
having sex with a new partner
and are now practicing safer sex
by using condoms.
Students may be waiting
longer to have sex, but they are
only practicing selective protec
tion, said Joanne Auth, a health
cen ter at the U n iv e rsity o f
Florida’s Health Center.Auth
said that many students are us
ing condoms only when they feel
their partneris at risk. “And that
may not be enough of the time,”
she said.

Auth said that during her
presentations to classes she grabs
the audience by providing enter
tainment and getting the students
involved in the discussion.
In an effort to grab the at
tention o f the 18- to 24-year-old
crowd, an AIDS cartoon was pro
duced by the National Institute
on Drug Abuse of the Federal
Department of Health and Hu
man Services. The cartoon is
geared tow ard educating the
younger generation about the con
nection between the use of drugs
and alcohol and unsafe sex.
The public service campaign
is titled, “Get high, get stupid, get
AIDS.” It targets the college-age
crowd with the message that it’s
easy to get AIDS if you’re high on
drugs or intoxicated.
“Young adults are particu
larly vulnerable to AIDS, and
many of them are turned off by
scare ta ctics ,” said Avraham
Forman, deputy chief of the Com
munity and Professional Educa
tion Branch o f the National Insti
tute of Drug Abuse.
According to Forman, the
cartoon characters used in the
campaign look, talk, and behave
like the target audience.
The campaign, as well as
other campus programs, is teach
ing students how to protect them
selves from becom ing infected
because AIDS is not a gay disease
or a druggie disease; rather, it’s a
disease that cuts across all school
boundaries.

On April 7th, the Residential
Life Department announced the new
Residence Advisors for the 1994 1995 school year.
The RLA applicants went
through a step by step process that
began at the end of Term II and
finished at the beginning ofTerm III.
First, the applicants who were inter
ested were asked to attend one of
several informational meetings.
Then, they were required to fill out
an application about themselves and
to state their reasons for wanting to
be an RLA. Along the basic applica
tion, they were required to submit
three recommendations: one writ
ten by an RLA or a hall director; the
other two could be from a LU student
or faculty member. The next step of
the application process was the in
terviews. The Residence Life staff
interviewed each of the applicants;
then interviewed them in groups of
five or six. In the group interview,
the applicants were given a problem
to solve and judges observed how
they interacted with each other.
Crystal Cullerton remarked, “ I felt
very comfortable in my interviews. I
liked the way the questions were
phrased, plus I was given the oppor-

tunity to ask some questions of my
own.” Finally, the applicants were
selected and assigned to their desig
nated hall for the upcoming school
year.
As members of the LU Resi
dence Life staff, the RLAs are ex
pected to devote a lot oftime towards
learning their responsibilities and
applying their skills at Lawrence.
All RLAs are required to attend a
special Fall orientation and training
session, which is held a week before
Term I begins. In this session, they
will have a chance to attend special
presentations, listen to guest speak
ers, and learn about goals and re
sponsibilities ofthe RLA. Residence
Life Coordinator Joe Horihan com
mented, “RLAs provide more of an
open setting at LU. They are a great
blend of people because they make
the new school year more exciting
both for the new and the returning
students.” The RLAs make a com
mitment to provide for the needs of
the students on their floor and con
tribute their leadership skills to buil d
a better sense of unity in the resi
dence halls.

Greek Update
S p ecial to th e L a w re n tia n
b y A1 Sprain
The long awaited return of Greek news is here. The swim
team recently held their awards banquet. Three members of Sigma
Phi Epsilon received honors. Steve Skelcy was named "most valuable
male swimmer," Matt DeRuyter - "most dedicated" and Jeremy
Stenglein - "most improved." Congratulations to both the men's and
women's teams for a successful season.
The premier of a Greek newsletter will be in early May. Also,
IFC will be sponsoring a dunk tank at Celebrate. Guests in the tank
will be seated early enough so you can warm up your throwing arm.
Two weeks after Celebrate, May 21, Shish-ka-quad returns to the
fraternity quadrangle. More details about bands and festivities at
Shish-ka-quad will be posted throughout the campus.

Fulbright Grants Available
The United States Informa
tion Agency (USIA), the William
Fulbright Foreign Scholarship
Board (BFS) and the Institute of
International Education (HE) an
nounce the official opening on May
1,1994 ofthe 1995-96 competition
for Fulbright Grants for Graduate
Study or research abroad in aca
demic fields and for professional
training in the creative and per
forming arts.
The purpose of these grants
is to increase mutual understand
ing between the people of the
United States and other countries
through the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills. They are
funded under the mutual Educa
tional and Cultural Exchange Act
of 1961 through an annual appro
priation made by Congress to
USIA.
Participating governments
and host institutions in many coun
ties also contribute. Fulbright
Grants are available for study or
research. The BFS, composed of
12 educational and public leaders
appointed by the President of the
United States, establishes crite
ria for the selection of candidates
and has the final authority for the

awarding of grants.
For all grants, applicants
must be U.S. citizens at the time of
application and hold a bachelor’s
degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant. Cre
ative and performing artists are
not required to have a bachelor’s
degree, but they must have four
years of relevant training or study.
Candidates in medicine must have
an M.D. or equivalent (e.g. D.D.S.,
O.D., etc.) at the time of applica
tion.
All applicants are required
to have sufficient proficiency in
the language of the host country to
carry out their proposed study or
research.
Fulbright Full Grants pro
vide round trip international
travel, maintenance for the tenure
of the grant, a research allowance,
and tuition waivers, if applicable.
Fulbright Travel Grants provide
round trip travel to the country
where the student will pursue
study or research and are intended
to su pplem en t m aintenance
awards from other sources that do
not provide funds for international
travel or to supplem en t the
applicant’s personal funds. All

grants include basic health and
accident insurance.
Complete program and ap
plication information is contained
in the brochure, “Fulbright and
other grants for graduate study
or research abroad, 1995-96."
Students currently enrolled
in Lawrence University should
contact their on-campus Fulbright
Program Adviser, Dean Lauter,
who is located in Raymond House
- 2nd floor for brochures, applica
tion forms and further informa
tion.
The campus deadline for
applications is October 14, 1994.
At-large applicants should
contact the U.S. Student Pro
grams Division at IIE’s New York
headquarters, (212)984-5330 or
one of IIE’s regional offices in
Chicago, Denver, Houston or San
Francisco for brochures and ap
plications.
Fulbright Program Advis
ers establish campus deadline
dates for the receipt of applica
tion. At-large applicants must
submit their completed applica
tions to the U.S. Student Pro
grams Division at IIE/New York
by October 31, 1994.
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Finances, Kohler, Badminton and LUCC
LUCC Announcements
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LUCC R ecording Secretary
"•"“LUCC needs to fill vacant spaces on the Polling, Elec
Greetings and Salutations,
tions, and Leadership Committee for the remainder o f Term III.
Lawrentians! From this time for
Interested students should call LUCC Parliamentarian Anne
ward, this section of the Lawrentian
Coventry at 7316 for more information,
will be solely devoted to my telling
you about the exciting adventures
that occur during the LUCC General
**Next LUCC Meeting:
Council! Yes, I know it’s a dangerous
Tuesday, April 26 - 4:35 Riverview LUCC General Council
mission, but someone had to do it! So
Meetings are open to the Lawrence Community.
read on and enjoy considering I’m
going to condense two hours worth of
debate into this itsy-bitsy article!
Ladies and gentlemen, the
lesson for today is this: be careful
what you wish for, you may get it.
this time, LUCC plans to study That was the lesson we all learned at
During the April 12 LUCC
the smoking issue on campus and the last General Council meeting. It
General Council meeting, the
develop a “Smoking Policy.” The started off simple. They voted the
Kohler Hall Representative, Erin
results of the first smoking sur new Cabinet in, and you’ve seen our
Stahowiak, raised the issue of
vey demonstrated that students lovely pictures in the last issue ofthe
making Kohler Hall smoke-free
are avoiding certain areas of cam Lawrentian. From here, the meeting
for the 1994-95 academic year.
pus due to smoking. Smokers will went wild.
Currently, smoking is only per
We talked about how a let
be allowed to live in Kohler, but
mitted on the sixth and seventh
they will be prohibited to smoke ter had been sent in by an off-campus
floors of Kohler Hall. After a
in the building. This legislation is student as a complaint about the
short discussion, the Council ap
seen as way to acknowledge the election and performance of our cur
proved the legislation making
rights of non-smokers to live in a rent Off-Campus Representative,
Kohler Hall a pilot-program in
“smoke-free” environment until Deborah Bucan. The complainant
“smoke-free” campus residence
LUCC concludes its study and helped us to discover that at the be
living. The recently approved leg
develops a comprehensive “Smok ginning of first term this year, no
islation will make the building
election was held for the position and
ing Policy."
completely smoke-free for the
Deb was appointed by the Cabinet
1994-95 Academic year. During
against the LUCC bylaws. The Polls,
Elections, and Leadership Commit
tee was assigned the gruesome task
dress is LUCC. In the near future
Communication between
of sorting this whole mess out.
the Lawrence University Com
the administration is planning to
Next up, allocations for
provide a service by which you
munity Council and its constitu
campus organizations. Ifyou’rein an
will be able to sign on to the LUCC
ency is a prime concern of the
organization funded by LUCC, get
electronic mailing list in order to those budget reports in! By the time
Chagas-Lulla administration. In
receive LUCC announcements,
you read th is, it’ll be to o late. So, here
an effort to facilitate this commu
are some im p o rta n t d a te s for you:
copies of minutes and agendas
nication, LUCC has opened a vax
via e-mail. If you are interested
account which will make keeping
in such a service, just send an ein touch with the leadership of
mail message to LUCC. LUCC
LUCC a very easy task. Simply
encourages you to take advan
write an e-mail message to LUCC
tage of this new service and let
and voice your opinions, concerns,
and suggestions. The e-mail ad
your voice be heard.

Kohler Hall Smoke-Free For '94-'95

Use the Vax to Access LUCC

LUCC Off-Campus
Representation
Questioned
By R ach e l B aus
Features Editor
At the April 12 LUCC meet
ing, off-campus student Elizabeth
Schaff questioned the legitimacy
of the LUCC off-campus represen
tative, Deborah Bucan. Schaff had
discovered that the 1993-94 LUCC
off-campus representative had not
been elected. Schaff feels that with
out being elected, Bucan has no
legitimate right to be a part of
LUCC. At the April 12 meeting,
Schaff expressed her views on this
matter and called for the removal
of Bucan. “I want her off! She has
no legitimacy whatsoever. If she
was not elected, I want her re
moved” said Schaff.
Former LUCC president
Joanna de Plas explained the ac
tions which took place during the
fall term ofher administration. De
Plas explained that in the begin
ning of the year, the Polling, Elec
tions and Leadership Committee
had not yet been created because it
had yet to be approved by the Gen
eral Council. Because of the fall
special election for LUCC vicepresident, the person who was par
liamentarian was elected to the

vice president spot. That left va
cant the spot of parliamentarian,
who is also the head the Polling,
Elections and Leadership Commit
tee. Because the position was va
cant, de Plas made then-correspon
dence secretary, Pia Vachha, an
honorary member of the Polling,
Elections and Leadership Commit
tee and appointed Vachha to con
tact all the off-campus full-time
students. “Pia called people and
the only one remotely interested
was Deborah Bucan,” said de Plas.
The problem lay in the fact that
they could not obtain a list from the
Registrar’s Office which listed full
time off-campus students. Schaff
feels that such a list could have
been attained by LUCC.
According to Schaff, there are
two issues that she is addressing.
The first is that off-campus elec
tions were not held. She feels the
situation was not handled prop
erly. Second, Schaff is upset that
she was not contacted personally
by Bucan until after she had writ
ten her letter to LUCC. Bucan
could have done a mailing or posted

Continued to Page 8

Allocation meetings will be held start
ing Saturday April 23 until April 30
except between the 26 and the 28.
Times will be posted. Be sure to sign
up if you wanna get your money!
Up next, the Ad Hoc Com
mittee to Think About LUCC pro
posed that the four candidates to be
elected as class representatives in
the new organization of LUCC be
chosen differently than originally
proposed. They asked that instead of
two seniors being elected, that one of
the representatives be chosen from
another organization such as the
Panhellenic Council or from the stu
dents in the Conservatory. Discus
sion on the matter will be held at the
next meeting so join us!
The smoking survey results
are in! Contact your hall representa
tive or Cabinet member for the re
sults!
Then the debate started.
The Finance Committee proposed
seven simple changes in the LUCC
legislation on allocating funds. We
debated for hours on each one to en
sure that the wording was just right.
What we came up with is that funds
may only be handled by those indi
viduals on committees who are ap
pointed by their committees, th at com
mittees send in a list of moneys spent
during the past year and a projection
of expenses for Term III with budget
reports during Term III. The major
change is that now campus organiza
tions who hire performers or speak
ers like CEC or Coffeehouse have to
get money on a term by term basis
T his will allow o th e r organizations a
betterchance a t snagging some dough.
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And last, LUCC will only pay for food
for events which help to promote the
ideals of an organization. For ex
ample, Kwanzaa with BOS or the
International Cabaret for LI. Did
you get all that?!
Now the big stuff. LUCC
was asked by Dean Tom Truesdale to
make Kohler Hall non-smoking for
the next year. This new legislation
would include for the first time indi
vidual rooms. No smoking period’
LUCC decided to let Kohler try a
year without smoking and then re
port back next yearon how it went. If
you want to live in a smoke-free en
vironment next year, head to
Kohler!!!
After a unanimous deci
sion, badminton players around the
world joined hands and sang “We
Are the World” to rejoice that LUCC
had officially recognized the Bad
minton club! Contact Joe Horihan or
Karen Privat for details!!
Just a few more things be
fore I go. LUCC now has an e-mail
account. Just type in LUCC at the To
prompt. We’re guaranteed to get
each message sent! Got a problem
you want us to work with, give us a
message! Also, the Lawrentian was
gracious enough to give LUCC a
whole section for news' Check us out
every two weeks.
Fun fact for the last meet
ing: for the one General Council
meeting, LUCC used 274 pieces of
paper!
That’s it from me for now.
Next meeting in Tuesday April 26 at
4:35 pm in Riverview Lounge. BE
THERE!'

Agenda for LUCC General
Council Meeting

Tuesday, April 26 - 4:35 Riverview
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of Minutes
IV. Officer Reports
a) President— report on “Scholarship Issue”
b) Treasurer
c) Other
V. Committee Reports
a) Polling, Elections, and Leadership— Investigation of Off-Campus Election
b) Finance Committee
c) Other
VI. Old Business
a) Other
VII. New Business
a) Restructuring LUCC Representation— Discussion on the new student
Council seats
b) Other
VIII. Announcements
a) LUCC General Council picnic
b) Next LUCC General Council Meeting is May 10
c) Other
IX. Adjournment

ALL LUCC GENERAL COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE LAWRENCE
COMMUNITY

From the Wire

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

After Graduation, Students Homeward Bound?
S p ecial to th e L a w re n tia n
College Press Service
A surprise is waiting in
store for thousands of college stu
dents after they graduate - in
stead of getting that job they
dream about and setting up their
own apartment, many find them
selves returning home to live.
The members ofGeneration
X have a new ta g: the
boomerangers.
Many factors play into this
scenario, say two Florida State
University Professors, that are
forcing graduating college stu
dents to return to the nest.
A weak job market an lowpaying jobs are among the causes
forcing graduates to rethink pri
orities and goals and perhaps
come to a conclusion that it’s time
to pack up and move back with
mom and dad. Or move in with
mom. Or dad. Or mom and her
boyfriend. Or dad and his com 
panion.
“There’s nothing illogical
about it, to kind of live off of your
parents for a while,” said D.

R a y
Bardill,
dean of
FSU’s School
of Social Work.
“You’re grown, so
you can do your own
thing. Many fami
lies don’t find a prob
lem with this at all.
P a ren ts in h eren tly
want their children to
io well. Why should
he parents live well
and see their child
do without?

It is estimated that a sub
stantial proportion - some esti
mates range up to 40 percent - of
the 19 million adults between the
ages of 18 and 34 live at home
with one or both of their parents.
There are no studies that
indicate the number of recent col
lege graduates who have returned
home, but Bardill and Nicholas
Mazza, who also teaches in the
School of Social Work, believe that
the number is high.
Bardill theorizes that the
adolescent period of human de
velopment, in which parental de
pendency is a strong factor, is
expanding chronologically.
“It’s a modeling kind o f
message that can be unhealthy.
As long as you’re dependent on
your parents, you’re dependent
on them,” he said.
“We as a culture have ex
tended adolescence until around
28. That’s unfortunate. What
we’re creating is a dependent so
ciety.”
What the boomerangers are
looking for is instant material
gratification that is nearly
impossible for most recen t g r a d u 
ates to o b 
tain. “Our so
ciety bra in 
w ash es us
th ro u g h a
b arra ge
o f ads

that

if we don’t keep up with the
Joneses and buy the newest and
most improved commodities in
the marketplace,” Bardill said.
“Our materialistic mindset begins
as very young children and inten
sifies as we enter adulthood.”
This, combined with the fact
that the job market is fairly tight
right now and is going through
some fundam ental structural
changes, is forcing young adults
to make the decision to move home
for a while.
There can be several atten
dant problems involved with this
including the fact that students
have been living as independent
beings, and returning home can
put a crimp in their style.
Conversely, their parents
may not have been static in their
personal growth since Junior left
for college, so they may have some
big adjustments to make, too.
“For the college student re
turning home, the critical issue is
readjustment,” Mazza said.
“You have a young adult
returning home, so perhaps from
the student perspective there may
be some tendency for the parents
to be more involved than he or she
would find necessary.”
“Clearly returning home
from the college student’s per
spective can be a sense of disap
pointment and failure, so while
the practicality says they may
need to return home, emotionally
this could be devastating.”
The situation doesn’t nec
essarily have to be all bad. “It has
the potential to be healthy or un
healthy depending on the circum
stances.
It can
be a
te rn -

still move forward and maintain
some element of hope,” Mazza
said.
“It doesn’t have to mean
that, ‘I am indeed a failure’ and
doesn’t have to imply you’re a
loser. As long as you can main
tain a positive sense o f direction
of your life, it can be healthy.”
What about a sense o f free
dom and independence, and such
issues as staying out late and
maintaining your love life?
Bardill suggests that the
young adult and the parents work
out what both sides can live with,
but with the caveat that the par
ents do rule the roost.
“Things must be worked out
for whatever fits for the family
and the young adult,” he said.
“The minimum one would hope is
that they stay out of each other’s
hair. But parents own the home,
so they can set the rules.”
Bardill said he got inter
ested in boomerangers when he
was asked to present a paper re
cently at a national conference on
the future of the American fam
ilyHe said he has always been
professionally interested in the
developmental stages offamilies,
and has been investigating the
boomerang stage, or as he calls it,
the model of “sending them out
and they come back.”
He said that what he does
in education is study how this
phenomenon occurs and what fac
tors are involved.
“It’s a cultural dynamic. It
is the imperatives of‘more,’ driven
by the imperatives to have more
freedom,” he said.
“If you want to get to the
part to speculate about, consider
this: a lot of parents don’t feel
good about themselves, so they’re
not willing to let go and let their
ch ild re n
grow
u p .”
The issue of returning home can
begin on one level such as eco

nomic needs and quickly proceed
into other familial issues.
“Boomerangers can’t af
ford new cars, big apartments, or
homes in this economic era of
limitedjob opportunities,"Bar dill
said.
“So, they seek a slice of
their parent’s prosperity until
they can afford their accustomed
way of life.”
But there are other hidden
issues, too. “The issues are very
deep. Deep down, the graduates
know that they should be out on
their own, but they develop this
attitude o f ‘I’ll sacrifice this so I
can buy this,’” he said.
“There’s a price to pay, but
sometimes it’s not obvious. Any
time you set yourself up for de
pendence, you’ve sold yourself
short.”
The move back home need
not be stressful or damaging, both
researchers say. Ifit does become
a problem, they suggest that the
family seek coundeling to get to
the roots o f what strife is occur
ring; it could be that the parents
want the young adult to move out
and don’t know how to ask.
“It’s important to clarify the
rules of the family and what ex
pectations are from both sides,”
Mazza said.
“It’s one of the struggles of
life hopefully all involved are
equipped to handle.”
Bardill sees the situation
as one that is growing within
American culture and is reflected
through college students and their
parents.
“One big issue is closeness
and distance. You have to work
in that realm,"Bardill concluded.
“We have created a society in
which the dynamic of dependency
isgainingmomentum, thatsomeone should take care of me. They
see it happening with other
people, so why not me?”

NOHARMM Questions Effects of Circumcision
The first known survey of
the long-term effects on men o f
infant circumcision is being con
ducted by NOHARMM, a project
of the National Organization o f
Circumcision Information Re
source Centers (NOCIRC), a
non-profit educational resource
center organized in 1986 by phy
sicians, nurses and parents.
NOCIRC will also convene
the Third International Sym po
sium on Circumcision, May 2225,1994, nearWashington, D.C.
and welcomes participation by
university students, minorities,
health care professionals and
lawyers in both the harm docu
mentation survey and the sym
posium.
Survey coordinator Tim
Ham m ond states, “The male
foreskin is a normal and benefi
cial genital organ providing life
long protection, lubrication and
p le a s u r e .
A m p u ta tin g an
infant’s healthy foreskin has as
yet unstudied long-term physi
cal, sexual, emotional and psy

chological consequences. A lot of
men are living with these effects
and are either not aware they
were caused by circumcision or
are too embarassed to talk about
it.”
Hammond says some o f the
haim ful effects being portrayed
by men include prominent scar
ring, skin tone variance, skin
tags and bridges, tight painful
erections, and sexual dysfunc
tion, as well as feelings o f viola
tion, mutilation or betrayal by
parents.
A very common complaint
is progressive sensitivity loss,
causing many men to resort to
e x a g g e r a te d and e x c e s s iv e
thrusting to achieve sufficient
stimulation for orgasm, some
times to the point o f pain for men
or their partn ers).
Ham m ond continued by
saying, “W hen you forcibly am
p u ta te any p a rt o f n orm al,
healthy and functioning genita
lia o f either sex, it has effects
upon normal, healthy, sexual

and emotional functioning.”
The group offers a one-page
c o n fid e n tia l q u e s tio n n a ir e ,
which is to be completed and
returned for statistical purposes.
The preliminary findings o f this
ongoing survey, begun in 1993,
will be released at the Third In
ternational Symposium on Cir
cumcision in May.
The Symposium draws in
ternational experts from the
fields o f medicine, law, religion,
psychology, history, cultural an
thropology and human rights,
together with grassroots activ
ists to share information on the
cross-cultural existence and ef
fects o f childhood genital muti
lation o f both sexes.
Noted social com mentator
Dick Gregory will be the keynote
speaker. Other scheduled speak
ers include Jim Bigelow, author
o f The Joy o f Uncircumcising! ,
Robbie Davis-Floyd, author o f
Birth as an Am erican Rite o f
Passage, noted m en’s psycho
th erap ist and author o f The

'Warrior’s Journey Home Jed Dia
mond, Hanny Lightfoot-Klein,
author o f the book on female
genital mutilation Prisoners o f
Ritual, Somali filmmaker Soraya
Mire (“Fire Eyes”), as well as the
nurses o f Santa Fe, a team o f
N ew Mexico maternity nurses
who conscientiously object to as
sisting with infant circumcisions
based on their conviction that it
violates the human rights o f the
child.
The United States is the
only remaining nation to circum
cise the majority (60%) o f its
male newborns for non-religious
reasons.
Over 3,300 baby boys daily
are subjected to the procedure,
1.25 million infants each year,
at an annual cost to the health
care system o f over $200 million.
Many survey respondents
have labeled this “a profitable
violation o f children’s rights.” Ac
cording to Hammond, “Men ex
press an extreme amount o f an
ger at doctors for performing this

medically unnecessary surgery.”
Routine circu m cision o f
newborns began in the U.S. in
the late 1800s as a “prevention”
for masturbation.
Hammond notes the prac
tice then became m edicalized
based on health and hygiene ra
tionale, which still today remain
unproven, yet widely and erro
neously held.
In fa n t c ir c u m c is io n is
scorned by the world medical
c o m m u n ity and H a m m o n d
charges that only in the U.S.
have doctors used weak scien
tific data to instill fear into the
minds o f parents about a normal
and useful body part.
The group also publishes a
consciousness-raisingprim eron
the subject.
Serious requests for the
Harm Docum entation Survey
and information on the Sym po
siu m sh o u ld b e s e n t to
NOHARMM, P.O. Box 460795,
San Francisco, CA 94146.
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Bingeing Proves
Common, Harmful

S p e c ia l to th e L a w re n tia n

College Press Service
There is a toxin in the country so accessible and so common that
most people consider it benign. In the bloodstream, it causes harm to
a variety of organs and is often fatal. W hat is it? Alcohol. Many of us
are environmentally conscious, recycle our cans and bottles, but we
don’t even realize that we are poisoning our bodies with alcohol.
Surprising? Some facts are even more disturbing. We college
students pay more for alcohol ($5.5 billion annually) than we do for our
school books every year. On the average campus, students spend more
to consume this toxin than the school spends on all the libraries and
scholarships combined. Of our friends currently enrolled in college, as
many as 360,000 will eventually die from alcohol, a number equiva
lent to the total number of currently enrolled college students who will
go on to receive advanced degrees - masters and doctorates combined.
Imagine the entire student body of the Big Ten and you’ll have some
idea of the number who will be killed by alcohol. On the average, we
each drink 34 gallons of alcoholic beverages per year.
The most dangerous form o f alcohol consumption is binge
drinking, defined as consuming five or more drinks in a row. Binge
drinking occurs more at college than in other environments. Beer
chugging, drinking games, and drinking to the point o f nausea are all
good examples of binge drinking in college life. Obviously, forcing
your body to metabolize large amounts of alcohol all at once does long
term damage toyour liver and other organs. The more immediate risk
is that such heavy drinking often leads to dangerous consequences,
such as accidental injury, traffic fatalities, and rape.
Drinking makes us more vulnerable to many problems, but in
a less dramatic way it can diminish our sexual abilities, embarrass us
in front of our friends, and give us beer bellies. Chronic alcoholism can
cause breast enlargement in men and menstrual disturbances and
infertility in women. When you drink you take a chance with your
body and mind. Is it worth the risk?

From the Wire
Quiz Yourself...
1. A bout how many calories are in a six-
pack of beer?
a) 600
b) 950
c ) 1100
d )you burn calories drinking beer
2. What drug has been linked with the
highest incidence of violence and aggression in
both animal and human studies?
a) crack
b )P C P
c) alcohol
d) heroin
3. How many freshmen will drop out of
college due to alcohol-related causes next year?
a) 10,000
b) 30,000
c) 42,000
d) 120,000
4. Approximately how many o f today’s
students will eventually die o f alcohol-related
causes?
a) 300,000

b) 100,000
c) 50,000
d) 20,000
5. What percentage ofdrownings are alco
hol-related?
a) 33%
b) 48%
c) 55%
d) 69%

6. Which has the most alcohol?
a) can o f beer
b) glass of wine
c) shot o f liquor
d) all the same
7. In the age o f university budget cuts,
student expenditures for alcohol far exceed the
operating*costs for running the library on cam
pus. Nationwide, students s p e n d ..................on
alcohol each year.
a) $2 million
b) $30 million
c) $100 million
d) $5.5 billion
8. W hich o f these 21-year-olds is likely to
have more alcohol-related problems?

a) fraternity member
b) honor student
c) organic chemistry major
d) person not in college
9. Which 21-year-old group drinks more?
a) college students
b) those not attending college
10. W hat is the #1 cause o f headaches,
sprained ankles, broken arms, car crashes, rapes,
death, and shattered dream6?
a) studying
b) extracurricular activities
c) dining hall food
d) alcohol

Answers:
l ) b 2 ) c 3 ) d 4 ) a 5 )d 6 )d 7 )d 8 )a 9 )a

10) d

Substance -Free Fraternities Are Catching On
S p e c ia l to The Lawrentian
College Press Service
His head pounded as the
familiar smell of sour beer and
stale cigarettes seeped into his
consciousness. Slowly the morn
ing light brought the remnants
of last night’s revelry into clear
view. He was on the floor in the
middle of what had been the
newly-refurbished living room.
Now it was trashed. He felt sick.
This is the kind of experi
ence that more college fraterni
ties are trying to avoid by going
substance-free. Alcohol and par
ties often create potential liabili
ties such as property damage,
personal injury and assault. In
serious cases, chapters are sus
pended and lawsuits are brought
against both the chapter and the
national fraternity.
Now some fraternities are
trying to change their party-ani
mal image by banning alcohol,
drugs and cigarettes from the
house and from fraternity gath
erings.
In early April, Alpha Tau
Omega (ATO) at Monmouth Col
lege, a small, liberal arts college
in Illinois, voted to become substance-free, joining others such
as the ATO chapter at Indiana
University-Bloomington, Sigma
Chi at University of Maine and
Lambda Chi Alpha chapters at
Northeastern State in Oklahoma,
Louisiana Tech and Valparaiso
University in Indiana.

“The most im portant rea
son we did this was for liability
concerns,” says Kris Kline, Presi
dent of ATO atMonmouth. “With
everyone being so litigationhappy we don’t want to put our
selves in a position where we
inadvertently serve (alcohol to) a
minor, or have someone fall off

u
i
x i __________ i _____________ i
our porch,
hurtt , themselves
and
sue the chapter. We risk losing
the whole fraternity just for the
sake of having a party in our
house. That’s not worth it.”
Like most other substancefree fraternities, ATO had a seri
ous wake-up call before making
this decision. When Kline joined
ATO, he concedes it had a bit of
the “Animal House” reputation.
He said they began having diffi
culties such as an outstanding
debt to the national fraternity
and some fire code violations due
partly to damage from hearty
partying.
These problems led the na
tional ATO organization to step
in last year and remove most of
the membership. In the end, three
fraternity members remained.
They quickly pledged 11 mem
bers, the largest class of any fra
ternity that year. Soon they will
move back into their newly reno
vated house, funded with dona
tions from ATO alumni. Like
some other groups, a restored
house was another factor in going
substance-free.
“W e’re tired of cleaning up
our house after parties. . .the
sticky floors, cigarette butts stuck
onyour wall, people breaking stuff
and showing total disrespect for
your living environment,” says
Kline. “So we are trying to elimi
nate that factor by taking away
alcohol. People who aren’t drunk
usually don’t destroy things.”
Kline says members want a
place where they aren’t ashamed
to bring their girlfriends or fam
ily members. “If you can’t bring
those people into your fraternity,
then there’s something wrong;
you are hiding something that
you seem to value too highly,” he
said.
The success of their brother
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i ____ 1.1__________ *
r s r ______________________
1______ _
chapter
at Indiana University
ment* _ploy”
in that it .offers
some
members, exceeding the average
encouraged fraternity members
thing different. ATO competes
membership of the 13 other cam
in the decision.
with 30 other fraternity chapters
pus fraternities. Even the frater
At Indiana University, ATO
nity house, that once bore the
on campus for membership. He
was dissolved in 1992 as a result
says it is a growing trend nation
brunt o f drunken m e le e s , is being
of alcohol-related problems, cul wide for students to request
revitalized. The chapter is in
minating in the hospitalization of smoke-free housing and adopt
vesting $250,000 in a total reno
two members for near-fatal alco healthier lifestyles.
vation, including new leather fur
hol consumption. Their prized
S till, M cK aig a ck n o w l
niture, big-screen TV, and a com
fraternity house was leased to
edges, “many students wonder if
puter room with laser printer and
another fraternity.
it’s going to work or even if they’ll
copier.
This motivated ATO alumni
live up to the ideal they’ve stated.
Last August, at Sigma Chi
annual leadership workshop, the
to re-establish the chapter as sub My experience with the young
men involved is that they truly
University of Maine chapter’s ef
stance-free, an idea they wanted
to test for some time. Because a have a commitment to that phi
forts were recogni zed before 1,300
university sanction prohibited
losophy and I think they defi
undergraduates.
any of the original members from
nitely will be living up to it.”
“Not all of our efforts are
While not pressuring chap
participating in the new chapter,
going to choose to go substancethey had to start over completely.
ters to go substance-free, the na
free, but certainly we want them
In less than one year, they re tional fraternities, where risk
to know it can be done. They are
cruited 40 members and have the
management is a top concern, also
operating well; give it a thought.”
distinction o f being the first sub endorse the concept.
says Fred Yoder, director of pub
“ATO is going to be promot
stance-free organization at any
lic service and awards for Sigma
ing substance-free at a greater
Big Ten institution. Next fall,
Chi national.
they move back into their house.
level based on what we know al
Lambda Chi Alpha’s three
“We believe a growing num ready from watching Indiana’s
chapters have similar stories. The
ber of college men want to live in
success,” says Smiley. “But we
latest is at Valparaiso where the
a substance-free environment and don’t want to twist any arms. We
suspended chapter is being reor
simply need to be provided that believe it will work only when the
ganized as substance-free.
opportunity in a fraternity set men understand what is going on
The chapter at Northeast
ting,” says Wynn Smiley, director
in the chapter and they want to
ern State in Oklahoma, founded
o f communication for ATO head be a part of that kind of environ
as substance-free in 1988, has
ment.”
quarters. “A lot of people, many
been successful, even during a
times for a good reason, look at
Sigma Chi at the Univer
rough period, when some mem
the fraternity scene as totally re sity of Maine is another sub bers decided they no longer
volving around alcohol - party
wanted to be substance-free and
stance-free success story. In 1991,
central. I think that scares away
left.
the chapter was nearly banned
some people who would other after hosting a drunken bash
At Louisiana Tech, the
wise be interested. Offering a
where the house was damaged,
chapter decided to become sub
substance-free environment al and later, a woman alleged she
stance-free in 1992 when it began
lows those true benefits of a fra was raped. The chapter was al
having problems.
ternity to rise to the top. They
ready on probation for previous
“The decided to get back to
still like to have a good time, but
alcohol violations.
their founding principles of high
the social aspect, the alcohol as
When the national Sigma
academic standards, gentlemanly
Chi announced it wanted the
pect, is not all-consuming.”
conduct, leadership development,
chapter to go substance-free, all
and lifelong friendships,” says
In d ian a’s adm inistration, but one member quit. When Tyler Walter Jenkins, director of com
like most, is very supportive of Batteese (now graduated) and an munications and conferences for
the substance-free pledge. Rich adviser began rebuilding the Lambda Chi Alpha headquarters.
ard McKaig, dean of students, chapter, few thought they would “None of these things need alco
says it is an effective “recruit succeed. Now Sigma Chi has 32 hol to happen.”
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Celebrate Classics Week with Eta Sigma Phi
Bv A pril E lsm an
Staff Writer
If either Athens or Rome is
the city of your dreams, then this
is the week for you. Yes, it’s
Classics Week at Lawrence. Al
though you may not see anyone
running around in a toga yelling
“Veni, vidi, vici,” you’ll probably
see several members of the Alpha
Omicron chapter of Eta Sigma
Phi - the national honorary soci
ety for students o f the classical
languages-runningh agga rd from
all the work they have put into
preparing this week’s events.
Tonight, at 7 pm in the
Worcester Auditorium, Professor
Carol Lawton will discuss the two
statues that flank the entrance of

the Art Center in her lecture “The
Athenas of the Wriston Art Cen
ter.” Among the controversies
she’ll address are the mysterious
history of the original Lemnian
Athena statue by Pheidias, and
whether or not our copies are
sporting the proper heads.
Thursday night, same time
and place, Mark Amsler, Profes
sor of English and Linguistics at
the University o f Delaware and
one of today’s leading historians
of linguistics in the U.S., will give
the Maurice P. Cunningham Me
morial Lecture. He has entitled
his top -secret lecture, “God,
Grammar, and Chastity in the
Middle Ages."
Friday marks the end of
Classics Week with two events.

First is Daniel J. Taylor’s slide
lecture, “Let’s Go to Greece,”
which will be presented in Main
Hall 109 at 4:15 pm. Professor
Taylor, the Hiram A. Jones Pro
fessor ofClassics, will show slides
o f some of the archaeological re
mains of Classical Greece, slides
taken by Robert French during
the 1983 Lawrence University
Alumni Association tour. Clas
sics Week then officially ends at
Downer, where Greek delicacies
will be served for dinner.
B a ck tra ck in g , C la ssics
W eek kicked off on Monday morn
ing at 11:05 when President
Warch delivered the Presidential
Proclamation in front of Sampson
House. This proclamation reaf
firmed the continuing vitality of

Community Poll Results
By R a c h e l B au s
Features Editor
T h e la st is s u e o f The
Lawrentian gave an opportunity
to Lawrence-land to voice opin
ions on everything from parties
to Do wner to class. Now it is time
to read the results.
Sigm a Phi Epsilon was
voted the “Frat that gives the
best parties” beating the secondplace tie between Phi Delts and
Simphonia by a 3:1 margin. If
you prefer to go off-campus, Cleo’s
was voted “Best bar(within walk
ing distance)." After a full night
out, hangover remedies recom
mended are water, aspirin and
js'. ep.
Other “Favorite ways to get
oft campus” are “go to London,”
go home” and “go shopping.” “Fa
vorite places to eat” include:
M on g o’s, V icto ria 's, C h illi’s,
Christie’s and home. But if your
are not able to eat at home, rec
ommended meals at Downer are
“chicken sticks at brunch,” “ribs/
banana cake,” “grilled cheese,”
“6tew and biscuits,” and “veggie

burgers.” But if you prefer to eat
at the Grill, Micki was voted
“Your favorite Grill lady” with
“the old skinny one who calls
everyone ‘Honey’" receiving hon
orable mention. Favorite profes
sors nam ed w ere professors
Spurgin, Taylor, Fritzell, Reischl
and Metalsky.
Some good reasons to skip
class that were mentioned were:
“sleep,” “great sex," “to refresh
your mind and body,” and nice
weather.”
If you prefer to go to class,
“Aesthetics o f Music,” “Psycho
pathology,” “Intro to Gender
Studies,” and “History of England
to 1485” were named as courses
“that everyone should take but
few people actually do.” Some of
the most expensive books that
LU students have had to buy
were for “Intro to Psychology,”
“Physics l l , ” and“Shakespeare.”
As for the “Percentage of people
that you think follow the Honor
Code,” estimates ranged from
10% to 90% with 60% as the aver
age.
“Best ways to chill out" in

LUCC Off-Campus Controversy
Continued from Page 4
signs to make more of an effort
toward her constituents, Schaff
feels. “How can she represent us if
she does not know what we are
interested in?” asks Schaff.
Off-campus representative,
Bucan, feels caught in the middle.
She agreed to the LUCC position
because it did not sound like any
one else wanted the job. On issues
that concerned her constituents,
Bucan contacted the off-campus
students that she knew, but was
never given a list of her constitu
ents. Shedidnotseepagingthrough
the directory as a practical solution
because the directory does not dis
cern between full-time and parttime students and only full-time
students are allowed to vote in
LUCC elections.
When asked why she is rais
ing attention to this issue, Schaff
replied “People think that because
I’m a third-term senior, why should
I care? It’s the principle of the
matter. I want off-campus stu
dents to be fairly represented. I
would have done it sooner but I

didn’t know until last term [that
there was an off-campus LUCC rep
resentative]. I wonder how many
off-campus students know they
have a [LUCC] representative.” She
also upset because it is possible
that LUCC by-laws were broken.
Two years ago then-LUCC
president Tanvir Ghani had used a
similar procedure of having a Cabi
net member contact all the off-cam
pus people. About the selection of
off-campus representatives, de Plas
said “I think it’s something that
should definitly be addressed, it's
just too bad that this had to hap
pen.”
Current LUCC president
Chuck Chagas sent the issue to the
Polling, Elections and Leadership
Committee to investigate Schaffs
accusations. He said that he can
not comment on the situation until
he is informed of the committee
findings. The results will be pre
sented at the next LUCC meeting,
on April 26.

cluded “watchingthe Simpsons,”
“meditate,” “watch movies,” “get
naked,” "sleep,” and “ read for
fun .” Som e o f the “Favorite
books” listed were: To Kill a
Mockingbird, A Prayer for Owen
Meany, Catch‘22 and 7%e Gloss
Bead Game.
Some suggestions for the
“Most creative thingtodo on cam
pus" were “ju m p in the fountain
by thelibrary," “climb the Mudd,”
and“perform in a play or musical
ensemble ” Unfortunately 30%
o f those who responded did not
choose to answer this question.
Som e o f th e “F a vorite
things to do at LU when it snows”
were: “broomball," “football,”
“read, drink cocoa,” “go for a
walk,” and “sleep.”
A nd the $500 question
“What would you do if Lawrence
refunded $500 at the end of the
year?” One Lawrentian claimed
he/she would “faint." Another
would “save it as a historical odd
ity.” W hile the more practical
planned to “save it for next year”
or “put it into savings for after
graduation,” another Lawrentian
would “skip through the tulips.”

DRAW YOUR
ROOMMATE
CONTEST
Draw your
current or former
roommates. Send
them to FEATURES,

The Lawrentian.
Catagories are:
♦Artistic
♦Realistic
♦Creativity
♦Stick figures
Deadline fo r entries is
April 29. Winning entries
will be decided by a panel of \
art critics. Winners will be
I printed in the May 4 editionj

"Self-Portrait" by Jennifer Eberly. Linoleum cut print.
One of many works of art published in the soon-to-be
available campus publication TROPOS.
------------

and Lawrence’s commitment to
the study of Classics. This was
later followed by a slide lecture,
“Rome: THE Empire: An Illus
trated History,” in Main Hall by
Liz Amos, Brad Wendel, Peter
Martens, Floris van den Eijnde,
and Patrick Hogan.
Yesterday Classics Week
continued with a showing of
Ip h e g e n ia . a film b ased on
Euripides’ Greek drama of the
same name. Professor Stanley
Szuba gave a brief lecture en
titled “Euripides’ Blood Wedding:
M a rria ge and S a crifice in
Iphegenia” before the film began.
Classics Week has been put
together by A lpha Om icron,
whose members include Kate
Metzger (president), Pete Mar-

tens (vice president), Liz Amos,
Brad W endel, Floris van den
E ijn d e, P a tr ic k H ogan , Liz
Cronmiller, Traci Suiter, Dan
C ole, J e re F o le y , H ea th er
Hodorowski, Chris Klotz, Amber
Lucsay, Dawn Ransom, Manas wi
Roy, Matt Smith and Felicia Snow
and Professors William Chaney,
Carol Lawton, Stanley Szuba,
L eon a rd T h o m p so n , J e rry
Wickens and Bruce Brackenridge,
as well as President Rik Warch.
Lifetime member Professor Dan
Taylor states, “[Classics Week] is
quite a feat for such a small group
to accomplish.”

Tropos will

arrive soon!
International Caberet a Success
Continued from Page 1

After that, a surprise appearance
by a "M ichael Jackson clone"
shocked and amused the audience,
as Tadashi Fukami danced to the
song "Black or White”.
N ext, Esi A sare, Akua
Frimpong, and Catherine Lephoto
performed a lively African Dance.
This was follow ed by Kari
Asperheim singing four Latin
American Folk Songs, accompanied
by Corinne Kwang. After that,
Kitty Streva reminded everyone
that "There is a World Out There"
with a powerful and poignant im
provised performance about the
starving children in the world. An
Indian Dance was next, performed
by Nilam Shah, Kristin Johnson,
Sabien Van Lommel, Kristin Kane,
Mahboob Hussain and Shirzad
Khusrokhan.. This was followed
by a Gospel Song, sung a capella by
Anthony Arrington.
The evening concluded with

an International Fashion Show in
which Lisa Beth Chessin took the
audience on a visual trip around
the world as clothes from five coun
tries were modeled by members of
Lawrence International. Turkish
clothing was modeled by Bilun
Gurpinar, Mauricio Dell modeled
clothing from C hile, Hugh
Humphery and Mariana Leguia
modled clothing from Peru, cloth
ing from Ghana was modeled by
Akua Frimpong and Esi Asare and
clothing from the Indian Subconti
nent was modeled by Santash
Kutty, Shaon Tanvir and Nilam
Shah.
Chuck Chagas, former Presi
dent of Lawrence International,
said, "Overall, I was very pleased
with the Cabaret. I thought it was
really well done."
N ew ly-elected President
Poddar summed up the event by
saying, "We pulled out all the stops
for this year’s Cabaret. . . If you
missed it, you missed the greatest
show on earth!"
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Hunted?
Maybe it's Paranoia
EVROfrVtt W<3tte
M em ber o f DPC

Feminism is not about men-bashing. Fem inists in the
media and on this campuB have reiterated this point time and
time again. Feminism is not about men, it is about women. More
specifically, i t is about the empowerment of women. It is about
the unsilenting of the voices of women from alt races, religions,
and social classes. It is about women and men realizing that
women have contributed to society since the concept of a “society"
developed. Feminism, I repeat, is not about men-baahing or men.
It can involve men, but it is not about men.
So if feminists discuss the sexism oftheir professor/bos6/
society, are they men-bashing? O r are they engaged in discus
sions about challenging th e patriarchal system? And what does
th e term “patriarchy* mean anyway? This definition could be and
has been debated for decades. S d perhaps a w ay of defining
patriarchy is by looking a t the effects of patriarchy. A personal,
home-grown example involves the numbers of women professors
a t Lawrence and the reasons behind th a t num ber. I flipped
through our very own 1993-94 catalog to find some answers. All
th e following num bers are from my own tabulations of the names
in the back of the Lawrence catalog. If you question their
exactness please lookthem upyourself and we can compare notes.
According to my figures, twenty-nine out of one hundred
and forty-one professors are women. The reasonbehind this awe
inspiring gap is simply th a t women have not been hired (because
of p ast b latan t sexism) until recently, limiting th e number of full
women professors. But women also seem to have trouble getting
ten u re on this campus, throwing a boomerang in the previous
sentence's theory. Nevertheless, the few women professors at
Lawrence is an example of the effects of patriarchy.
So, more often than not, if you see feminists fuming and
fretting about sexism they are probably railing against p atriar
chy and how it affects women. Because, as I said earlier, feminism
is not about bashing, degrading, or hating men. It is about
women—Black, Brown, W hite, Japanese, Jew ish, Muslim,
Chicana, Latina, Canadian, Chinese—and empowerment. And if
you, w hether you are male or female, feel uncomfortable or
attacked when you hear feminists talk, great. Feel uncomfort
able. It keeps a person awake. But do not stop listening, and do
not stop thinking. Maybe everyone involved will learn some-

Volunteer Week
By M ich elle S peiser
Balloons may show up outside the doors of various
Lawrence people and this is why. April 18-24th is National
-V olu n teer W eek. Lantern, (L aw ren ce’s student service
organziation), and the VCSC (Lawrence’s Volunteer and Commu
nity Service Center) traditionally celebrate this week by recogniz
ing Lawrence students, faculty persons, and staff members who
have volunteered their time and service in the previous year.
Whether it’s through organizations such as Mortar Board,
Lambda Sigma, and various Greek organizations, or otherwise
initiated on an individual basis, many Lawrence people offer their
time and service to others. The VCSC’s tutoring program is a
popular way for some LU students to share their education with
junior high and high school students. On the other hand, the Fox
Cities Children’s Museum is an outlet for volunteers who embrace
a childlike spirit. Still others commit themselves to the Fox Valley
AIDS Profect, Harbor House Domestic Abuse Center, or programs
such as FAST (Families and Schools Together) or OFF (Options
For Families), just to name a few.
All of these volunteers, despite the program or service,
have given these opportunities a prominent priority level in thier
busy Lawrence schedules. By giving of their time and talents,
they have been able to benefit the community as a whole.
If you see a balloon on someone’s door, please shake that
person’s hand. These individuals deserve respect for the service
of which they have partaken. National Volunteer Week is a time
for all of us to appreciate volunteer services that have been
provided by people around us. It is also a time to ponder the
importance of community service for not only the needy of the local
community, but for the world in it’s entirety.
If you have questions about community service, or are in
need of service opportunities, please stop by the VCSC in the
Memorial Union behind the Information Desk.
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RLAAppreciation Day
Bv J o e H orihan
Residence H all Director
H ey
L a w ren ce-la n d !
Wednesday, April 27 is RLA Ap
preciation Day, so don’t forget to
treat all of your favorite Residence
Life Advisors like royalty! Our
RLAs contribute an incredible
amount of time and energy to the
Lawrence community and they
deserve a huge thanks for their
efforts. Previously successful ways
to show one’s appreciation have
included:
a word of thanks,
a note or card,
a song and dance,
balloons,
flowers,
a trip to Baskin-Robbins, the
Grill, etc.
Feel free to use your imagi
nation and jo in us in saying
THANK YOU, RLAs! Have yau
hugged an RLA today?

E lise A zum a
Lynn A zum a
Karla Baedort
Nana B affour
Barb Bailey
Andrej Barbie
Ju lie Benka
A im ee Bogrand
Chuck C h agas
A n gela C lark
Liz C rouch
M ichelle Day
Derrick DeYarm an
Erik Eckblad
K eish a Ector
Sarah Em anuelson
Jere F o ley
Sean G artley
W endy Cast

Jana Gearhart
Shannon G lenn
Roger Hanson
Sandy K ilada
A m y K rebs
Aaron Lindberg
Jon Lindberg
C athy Linn
A d ilya L u lla
Sandy Murti
Darren Opel
Suzie Paul
A ndy Pearsons
T am ara Pellicier
Jen n y Peters
C a sey Peterson
Jam ie R eeve
Derek Schum ann

B o h S eise r
C h ris Setzler
Suzanne Sharp
lan Shub
M att Sm ith
Erin Sm rz
M ich elle Speiser
Erin Stah ow iak
C ath y Statz
L isa Steele
Brenda Szitta
S teve Teget
A le x Thom an
Sandy Tiem ens
Gretchen W anger
Brail Wendel
Lauren Wetzel
T ara W illiam s

This list of 1993-1994 Residence Life Advisors
is presented for your gift-giving convenience.

SAI, 75+ Years and Still Strong
B yK lrstin J a n s e n
Recording Secretary tor SAI

W hat is SAI anyw ay?
Sigma Alpha Iota is an interna
tional professional music frater
nity for women. Founded by seven
women at the University of Michi
gan Ann Arbor in 1903, it
now has 300 college and
alumnae chapters and over
78,000 initiated members
th rou gh ou t the cou n try.
Lawrence’s Xi Chapter was
founded in 1917. It is one of
Lawrence’s oldest organiza
tions.
SAI’s goals are to
further the aims of women in
music and to further the de
velopment of music in gen
eral. SAI does this through
national philanthropies and
local endeavors. Xi Chapter’s
p ro je ct is M usic in the
Schools. Members o f the
group travel to local schools
to demonstrate instruments
and spread their love of mu
sic toothers. SAI shares this
project with Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the music frater
nity for men, and together
they are keptbusy with many
calls from enthusiastic and
appreciative music teachers.
Xi Chapter is also
working on a schol arshi p that
will be awarded to a talented,
incoming female freshman
who is a not a music major
but would like to take les
sons from the Conservatory.
While we will be holding a
phone-a-thon in April, the big
fundraiser planned is a mad
rigal dinner scheduled to take
place during Term I next
year. It will be be a gala
affair with authenticfood and
entertainmentin theRenaissance style. Hopefully it will
become an annual event.
This year Xi Chap
ter had two upperclass ini
tiates and currently has 13
members in the pledge class,

which is a chapter record. We
have almost doubled our mem
bership. Presently we have 18
active members, seven of whom
are graduating seniors. Pledge
Formal was in March and was a
huge success with dinner at the
Gibson Grill and the dance at the

Houdini Museum. This is an
event traditionally shared with
Sinfonia, so there were more than
60 people there!
We hope to see you at
upcoming concerts and recitals,
and watch for the madrigal din
ner early next year!

SUMMER
JO B S
In T h e

FOX
VALLEY
• Full Time
• No Fees to Pay
• Clerical, Plant Jobs, A ssem bly
• Get Your Foot in the Door
• Good Pay
Call for appointm ent as soon as you
are available for w ork

Flex-Staff
Temporary Services
800 Westhill Blvd

Appleton, W l 54915-5700

414-731-8082

*t

Science 8cTechnology T he L aw re n tian
We Can LearnOf Our Ancestors ThoughTheir Remains
1

0

By R o n ald M aso n
Professor of A nthropology
Asked to con tribu te som ething
“anthropological” to The Lawrentian, I
decided to crib a little bit and rehabilitate
a talk I gave a few years ago at a forum on
American Indian Culture and history.
More than convenience prompted this
decision, however, or simply wanting to
share interesting information, a good bit of
it generated out of my own research, with
an audience typically curious but quite
ignorant about regional prehistory.
A more important consideration in
offering the following thoughts was my
growing impatience with the racially and
ethnically driven balkanization of supposed
cultural knowledge in contem porary
society generally and, perhaps most
alarmingly, in governmental and academic
realms particularly. And I have been
recently challenged by a faculty colleague
to defend sch olarly investigation o f
A m erican Indian (typ ically, “N ative
American” in his parlance) culture and
history. He came close to suggesting - in a
friendly manner, o f course - the “it takes
one to know one” and, besides, why should
anyone care? He thought it inarguable,
that at least with respect to the conducting
of archaeological research, non-Indians like
m yself might be engaged in m orally
questionable conduct in excavating ancient
sited and presuming to pronounce on the
Indian past. He was prepared to concede
to Indians paramount if not exclusive
curatorship of their own history. This is an
increasingly popular attitude.
A lthough I personally have no
b io lo g ica l a n teced en ts am ong th e
Precolumbian natives of the W estern
Hemisphere, I share with them something
of their cultural legacy. As all but the
uninformed understand, race and culture
are sep a ra te p h en om en a , h ow ever
sometimes linked by the accidents of
history. In the most essential matters those of cultural inheritance - you and I,
dear reader, albeit incom pletely, are
Oneidas and Menominees, Arapahoes and
Zapotecs, Aruntas and Zulus, Canton
Chinese, Greeks, and Fijians.
Whether we as individuals like it or
not, we are all members of the same species.
Potentially heir to the experience of all
humankind, we each have legitim ate
universal claims. The racists, the ethnicity
imbibers, the hypemationalists - the whole
current motley celebrators of division,
separateness, and exclusivity - must not
be p erm itted to ob scu re th is fact.
Unfortunately, a little knowledge about
cultural differences can be a dangerous
thing. As an a n th rop ologist, I am
embarrassed at how some of the bearers of
the good and useful doctrine of cultural
relativism have run amok. In fact, we are
all children of one ancestral pair, however
revealed by revelation or mitochondrial
DNA. I want to know my ancestors - all of
them , n ot ju s t those som eon e else
arbitrarily decides are appropriate for me.
But just how am I to know them?
Until five minutes ago, h istorically
speaking, ancestors had to be known
directly, face to face, as children know
th eir p aren ts or gra n d p a ren ts or,
descending the generations, indirectly and
evermore indistinctly until time erased
their memory. Legend had to substitute
for biography, myth for history. Useful
tales were told. Not to be undervalued,
these bespoke values and understandings:
m uffled echoes at least, if not the
unambiguous discourse of the ancients
themselves. Each generation, of course,
interprets the past so as to address current
needs. The past - the ancestors as perceived
- change in time beyond the conventions,
perhaps even the recognition, of people

reared on antecedent understandings. In
one form or another we all know this. But
we sometimes act as if we did not.
The invention of writing, of course,
utterly transformed images of the past.
In d iv id u a ls
and
s p e c ific
even ts
henceforward could be preserved, as it
were, for posterity: for transmission to
fu tu re sto ry te lle rs via th e tim e
transgressive bridge of text. Only a few o f
the elite, needless to say, made it onto that
bridge. And whole populations, like those
of America north of central Mexico, never
built the bridge. They persisted in
prehistory until European contact, with
correspondingly more mutable ancestors.
While the textual bridge is missing, and
the images of memory and myth fade from
view with the passage of time, there are
fords or stepping-stone - channels, if you
will - into the prehistory where ancestors
linger.
T h eir actions had physical
consequences. Some ofthem have survived
the erosion of time and the thoughtless
neglect of descendants.
It is said that actions speak louder
than words. And the Christian Bible is not
alone in its admonition to know men by
their works. The works o f our ancestors,
however, lie buried, sometimes scattered,
usually broken, beneath the talus slopes of
our m ore cu rren t con stru ction s and
reconfigured landscape.
Just as paleontology has revealed a
previously undreamed of age and wealth
of earth’s past life, so archaeology has
sim ilarly yield ed its own su rp rises.
Because the methods of archaeological
analysis are independent o f the presence
or a bsen ce o f h istorica l record s as
con ven tion a lly u n derstood, they are
applicable anywhere. Thus, something of
the prehistoric “history” of American
Indian societies far to the north of the
literate civilizations of Mexico has been
added to the accessible heritage of the
modern world. Its implication, generally
unappreciated by the wider public nevertheless fascinated by the discoveries
themselves - constitute both tribute to our
ancestors and challenge to ourselves.
Not receivable from ethnography,
history, ethnohistory, mythology, folklore,
nor any oth er m eans o f se cu rin g
information, the facts and insights of
archaeology offer a view of the past
otherwise impossible, a view opening on to
a panorama that would have astonished
Indians and non-Indians alike of just a
generation ago.
The prehistoric archaeology of this
small com er of the world, northeastern
W isconsin, is testim on y to this new
knowledge. This despite the fact that
archaeologists are rare here and began
their work late. A sampler:
Some three to five thousand years
before the first pharoah ascended the
throne of ancient Egypt, or the first scribes
wrote in cuneiform in Mesopotamia, a party
of Cody Complex Late Paleo-Indians - as
archaeologists call such nameless people cremated the corpse of one of their number
on a fossil beach just a few miles from
modern Green Bay. At this ceremony,
they left behind as part of the funerary
equipment stone spearpoints of a precision
and beauty equal to the best, and better
than most, of the fl aked stone tools of those
more celebrated Old World civilizations.
Although the Renier site in Brown County
yielded the oldest excavated human
remains yet found in northern Wisconsin,
rare finds of distinctive fluted projectile
points on plowed fields offer unmistakable
signs of the human presence at least a
couple o f m illennia earlier still, one
contemporaneous with some of the last o f

the great Ice Age mammals. The fluted
point makers were themselves responsible
for the least questionable, best sampled,
earliestevidence of people on the continent.
They were certainly present in the Midwest
by the middle of the twelfth millennium
B.C.
Upper Great Lakes Indians, bearers
o f the Old Copper Culture of the Archaic
period, were producing sophisticated
copper axes, awls, knives, and socketed
and tanged spearpoints at a time when
ancient Europe was in its Bronze Age and
the Mycenaean heroes of Homeric Greece
were laying siege to Troy. I still remember
the surprise and irritation I experienced
at the astonishm ent registered by a
distinguished British archaeologist of the
Aegean world when I showed him some
Old Copper Culture artifacts. He couldn’t
believe that American Indians, particularly
of such antiquity, had been capable of such
accomplishments. In his part of the world
at that time the Golden Age of Athens still
lay in the future. I was pleased to have
affronted his antiquarian ethnocentrism.
The first pottery producing culture
in northeast Wisconsin, the North Bay
culture, had just come into being at about
the time of the coronation of Augustus
Caesar and the establishment of the Roman
Empire. The North Bay Culture gives
evidence of interaction with such other socalled Middle Woodland cultures as Laurel
- even far to the north and west o f Lake
Superior, and Hopewell in the Illinois and
Ohio Valleys. Intriguing patterns of
ecological adaptation and surprisingly
widespread diffusion of raw materials and
stylistic concepts have emerged from the
excavation
0

new styles of pottery like those of the
regional Heins Creek Complex, and in
such technical innovation as the adoption
o f the bow -and-arrow (w ith suitable
substitutions in projectile point types) and
the replacement of the toggling harpoon
with non-toggling, multi-barbed varieties.
Beyond our area, changes in the structure
and content ofburial mounds confirm that
important alterations in social organization
and ideology were also taking place.
Inasmuch as appropriate mortuary sites
have evaded discovery here, many or most
probably destroyed before record of them
co u ld be m ade, we can only in fe r
comparable changes regionally.
New accelerator radiocarbon dates
affirm that even in far northeastern
Wisconsin, at the end of the Door Peninsula,
the latest o f the m ajor precolumbian
cultural transformations recorded ion the
regional archaeology had been underway
a century before the Norman conquest of
England. That transformation, manifested
in the sites and artifacts call Oneota specifically, Mero Complex and the less
well defined Green Bay Phase Oneota was somehow involved, through processes
we do not presently understand, with the
rise o f the great Mississippian societies of
the mid-continent. And these latter hint
in their pyramids, iconography, and aspects
of hierarchical social organization at least
remote connections with the civilizations
of Mesoamerica.
O n eota
and
th e
p a rtly
contemporaneous Late Woodland II period
cultures of our area were already almost
five h u n dred y ea rs o ld when the

continued to page 11
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Harold Edwards of New York University illustrates Fermat's
Last Theorem and discusses the work of other mathematicians
in a Science Hall Colloquium on April 8 in Youngchild 161.
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Part One in a Two Part Series
Renaissance began in Italy. Less
than two hundred years after that,
Martin Luther would nail his
theses to the church door in
Wittenburg. A century and a
quarter still, regionally foreign
tribes would begin their inroads
into the territories of Wisconsin’s
n a tive
trib es
and,
not
coincidentally, prehistory would
end.
So scanty an outline can
m erely point a direction; to
explore the myriad details of what
is now known of precontact time
in just our quarter of the state
would require a month of lectures
or the writing of a book. And it is
already apparent that what we
know is but a fraction o f what we
would like to know and that only
some of that is even potentially
recoverable, given the scale of
d e stru ction
th at
m odern
population growth and activity
has
v isited
upon
the
archaeological record and the fact
that even the best record is always
an incomplete one.
But, still, how astonishing
the surviving record is! Nothing
o f th is testim on y to the
achievements of out prehistoric
forebears would be known - or
even knowable - if there were no
archaeology or if such knowledge
were to fall under a ban. Sadly,
there are those today actively
working to do just that. Indeed, a
w ell-intentioned but terribly

and Administration have already
written into law (Public Law 101601, 101st C o n g re ss, 1990)
infringem ents on freedom of
research that seriously lim it
future access to such knowledge
and that mandate the dissolution
of many museum and laboratory
co lle ctio n s on w hich th at
knowledge depends. In effect,
they are censoring attempts to
hear the ancestors speak via the
most reliable channel left to them:
the physical results o f their
a ctions as p reserved in the
archaeological record. To close
off that channel, no matter what
the motive for doing so, is to
silence those ancestors, to keep
their mouths stopped with clay.
In effect, to prohibit instructing
us.
N otw ith sta n d in g
the
recurrence of quacks, mimics, and
frauds, the archbishop crowning
a king is not a haberdasher, the
surgeon is not a butcher, and the
archaelogist is not a grave robber.
It is imperative that those who
cannot - or will not - make such
elemental distinctions not fob off
their ignorance - or personal
agenda - on the rest of us. To
know and honor our ancestors, to
keep in touch with them, as it
were, is a fundamental need of
thoughtful humans everywhere.
A less ethnocentric science of
humanity rests upon that need
and stresses the everyw here.

short-sighted previous Congress

continued to page 16
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Dr. Frank Farley, professor of pyschology at UWMadisonand president of the American Psychology
Association lectures on the Type T Personality, that of
thrill seeking and risk taking, in a Science Hall
Colloquium in Youngchild 161 on April 13.

Bv P e te Brown
Professor of A nth ro po log y
On January lo fth is y e a r ,
the Zapatista Arm y o f National
L ib e r a t io n
a t ta c k e d
th e
governm ent o f M exico in the
so u th e rn M e x ica n sta te o f
C h ia p a s .
The
a tta c k
corresponded with the initiation
o f N A F TA (N orth A m erican
Free Trade Agreem ent). The
spokesperson for the group,
k n o w n as s u b -c o m m a n d e r
M a r c o s , p r o c la im e d th e ir
struggle as one o f liberation
against a corrupt and upjust
government, bereft o f freedom
and dem ocracy, which had lost
sight o f the needs o f the people.
Arm ed struggle, the Zapatista
com m and argued, was the only
recourse.
A great deal has been
written as to why the rebellion
occurred, my opinion included
(see the M ilw aukee Journal,
January 29, 1994). But few
writers critically addressed the
question o f who is rebelling.
W h en th e Z a p a tis ta s
launched the rebellion they said
they were doing so on beh alf o f
th e in d ig e n o u s p e o p le s o f
Chiapas. CNN (Cable News
N etwork) showed us pictures o f
In d ia n r e b e ls a n d In d ia n
com munities. But was it an
“Indian” rebellion?
F ra n k
C a n c ia n ,
a
professor o f anthropology at the
University ofCalifornia, Irvine,
and I recently wrote an article
fo r th e jo u r n a l, C u ltu r a l
Survival Quarterly. In that
article we set out to better
understand who did and did not
form the core o f the Zapatista
reb e llio n by com p a rin g two
m u n icip a lities o f indigen ou s
people in Chiapas: Zinacanton
and Pantelhd.
Zinacanton borders San
Cristobal de las Cases and is
b is e cte d by the p aved Pan
A m erican Highway that was
com pleted in the 1950s (see
map). Its present population o f
about 22,000 lives in about two
dozen ham lets scattered across
m ountain valleys and hillsides.
The people o f Zinacanton are
alm ost all Indians and speak
T z o tz il, a M ayan lan gu age.
They have chosen the Indian
m a yors
(P r e s id e n t e s
M u n ic ip a le s )
of
th e ir
m unicipality for many decades.
In the 1960s Zinacantecos lived
by corn farm ing, mostly in the
Grijalva River Valley on land
rented from ladinos, by trading,
and, in the case o f young men,
b y w a g e w ork on roa d
construction. Zinacanton is one
o f the richest o f highland Indian
m unicipalities; land reform and
purchases o f private land by
In d ia n
r e s id e n ts
ca u s e d
virtually all ladinos to leave the
m u n ic ip a lit y d e c a d e s a go.
A lm o s t all its p e o p le w ere
reached by electrification and
piped w ater system s by the

1970s.
Pantelhd presents a sharp
c o n tr a s t w ith Z in a ca n t& n .
Located at the end o f a dirt road
only 35 miles, but 5 hours travel
from San Cristobal, Pantelhb
sits on the northern edge o f the
highlands, near to Ocosingo, one
o f the m unicipalities im portant
in the rebellion. Like Ocosingo,
it has a s ig n ific a n t la d in o
population - about 1,000 o f the
14,000 residents in 1990. The
rem a in d e r are T z o tz il- and
T z e lt a l-s p e a k in g
I n d ia n s .
T h r o u g h o u t m u ch o f th is
century, Indians in Pantelh6
have lived and worked as peons
on la d in o -o w n e d r a n c h e s .
Though the last two decades
have brought m any changes,
m ost Indians still live in small
ham lets, unconnected to roads,
and w ithout running water and
electricity. Pantelh6 is much
poorer than Zinacanton.
The recent econom ic and
p o lit ic a l h is t o r ie s o f th e
m unicipalities illustrate how
different the dynamics o f rural
life in C h iapas can be.
In
Zinacanton, the co m farm ing
th a t w as a ce n tra l p a rt o f
econom ic life in the 1960s was
re p la c e d by a d iv e r s it y o f
occupation in the 1970s. For
exam ple, in Nachig, a ham let o f
Z in a c a n t o n , m ore th a n 90
percent o f adult men had rented
plots in the lowlands in 1967.
By 1983, things had changed
radically: o f the 315 men in the
h a m le t, o n ly 30 p e r c e n t
depended on com farm ing for
m ost o f their income. Another
30 p e r c e n t w ere u n s k ille d
laborers on construction, and
another 30 percent were traders,
skilled craftsm en, and full-tim e
govem m entem ployees. Twenty
men had purchased trucks and
used them to transport people

and goods. One o f the m ost
wealthy had several trucks and
the Pepsi-Cola distributorship
for the municipality. A nother
had two trucks and the CocaCola distributorship.
In
1 98 2,
P R I,
th e
d om in a n t p o litica l p arty in
M exico, was unable to contain
political divisions in Zinacanton.
O ld s p lit s w e re fu e le d by
in t e r n a l c o m p e t itio n o v e r
control oftransport and growing
e c o n o m ic in e q u a lit y .
O ne
fa c t io n
w as la b e le d th e
Truckers, thereby associating
them with wealth and pricegouging. The other faction took
on “ Peasants” as its label, thus
associating itself with the poor,
and efforts to control transport
prices. In the election for mayor
in Fall 1982, the Peasants, m ost
o f them regular PRI members
in th e p a s t, v o te d for the
ca n d id a te o f th e tin y PAN
(N a tio n a l A ctio n P a rty ) in
Zinacanton. He won by a small
majority. a so n e o ftw o n o n -P R I
mayors am ong more than 100
m ayors in C h ia p a s, he was
constantly challenged by the
la r g e PR I o p p o s it io n
in
Zinacanton. Before the end o f
h is te r m , he r e n e w e d h is
m em bership in PRI.
The split in Zinacanton
developed from old and com plex
power struggles. Zinacanton, a
relatively wealthy m unicipality
whose politics were controlled
by its Indian population, found
itself rife with internal struggle
over the fruits o f prosperity.

Look for Part Two of
Professor Brown's article in
the May 4 issue of The

Lawrentian.
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Arts 8cEntertainment T h e L aw re n tian
Lawrence University Challenges for Advanced Minds
Premieres Joyce's
Opera Michelangelo
12

b v A lain Bellon

The L aw rence O p era
Theatre will present two one-act
operas: Michelangelo, a new
opera written by Fred Gaines and
B rooke J oy ce; and G ia n n i
Schicchi by Giacomo Puccini; on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
April 21-23 at 8 pm in Cloak
Theatre o f the M usic-Dram a
Center. A matinee performance
will be offered Sunday, April 24
at 2 pm. Both operas will be
performed each day. Tickets, at
$8 for adults and $4 for students
and senior citizens (free for LU
students), are available at the
Lawrence box office, 115 S. Drew
St., 12:30-5:30 pm, M onday
through Saturday.
Call 8326749 for further information or to
charge tick ets to V isa or
Mastercard. Tickets will also be
available at the door.
Student composer Brooke
Joyce, ’95, and professor of theatre
Fred Gaines collaborated on the
first opera to be p resen ted,
Michelangelo, which will receive
its world premiere at Lawrence.

The highly m etaphoric story
concerns a couple who have come
to the end of a relationship after
having dealt with such issues as
infidelity, death, and fate. The
production is being directed by
Fred Gaines, who also wrote the
libretto. Written to be non-gender
specific in nature, the eleven
characters in this production are
being performed by ten women
and one man.
Gianni Schicchi tells the
story of a greedy family who plots
th eir a cq u isitio n o f la rg e
inheritance that has been willed
to a monastery, and in the process,
employs the clever but convincing
Gianni Schicchi for assistance.
Directed by professor of music
John Koopman, this comic opera
is the last segment of Puccini’s
trilogy of one-act operas entitled
II Trittico. Schicchi received its
premiere in 1918 and has become
one of Puccini’s most popular
one-act operas. The performance
will be in English with a rotating
ensemble of singers.

Staff Puzzlemaster
Many thinkers of the past
attained their recognition as
‘Genius’, ‘Prodigies’ or simply
‘Great Minds’ by solving puzzles
that were im portant for the
advancement of humanity. They
solved problems with practical
applications, problems that dealt
with p h ilosop h ical ideas, or
m aybe p rob lem s in v o lv in g
abstract properties of nature.
These eminent people were
also challenged to solve other
kinds of problems. Challenges
varied from trivial to absurd (and
som etim es revealed in their
solution an unexpected n on 
trivial aspect). There are many
stories about how they dealt with
a particular puzzle that a student
or a colleague threw at them.
Richard Feynman, because
o f the v ery n ature o f his
personality, had many people
giving him puzzle after puzzle.
In the process, Feynman not only
solved many problems, but he
learned them all. The next time
somebody tried a puzzle on him
that he had solved previously, he
would respond with the answer
even b e fo re his ch a lle n g e r
finished stating it.
John Von Neumann, agreat

mathematician, was asked by a
student to solve the following:
“Two cyclists start 20 miles
apart and they ride their bikes
towards each other at 10 miles
per hour each. A fly starts at the
front of one of the bikes, and flies
toward the other bike until it
reaches the front of that bike. At
th at p o in t th e fly ch a n ges
direction and starts to fly towards
the other cyclist. The fly continues
to fly back and forth between the
two cyclists until they meet at the
middle ofthe track, and pass each
other by. If the fly has a constant
speed of 15 miles per hour, what
is the total distance that the fly
traveled?”
Von Neum ann gave the
co rre ct
a n sw er
a lm o st
immediately. The student asked
him if he had heard the trick
before. Von Neumann just said,
“Trick, what trick? I just added
the infinite series!”
(solution to this puzzle in
the next issue)
Now, the official contest
puzzle of this week:
One glass contains 100 ml
o f water and the other glass
contains 100 ml of alcohol. We
take a spoonful of water from the
first glass, and mix it with the
alcohol in the other glass. Now,

we take a spoonful ofthe mixture
and put it back in the first glass.
Is there the same amount
of alcohol in the water as water in
the alcohol?
Is there more water in the
alcohol than alcohol in the water?
Is there more alcohol in the
water than water in the alcohol?
Why?
Send me your answers and
explanations.
Voice mail: x7523
E-mail: 91294
Solution to the last puzzle.
The first group consists of
numbers that are written using
only curved lines. The second
consists ofstraight-linenumbers,
and the third contains numbers
with straight and curved lines.
15 and 16 go into group III,
and 17 goes into group II.
This problem accepts many
possible answers, since one can
find polynomials that produce the
same mapping for numbers 0 to
14, but it is not easy to find them
“by hand”. The most elegant
solu tion (so far) is the one
presented here.
Unfortunately, there were
no winners for the last puzzle.
Good luck this time!

Godspell Delivers Great Show
By B rooke J o y c e
Staff Writer
There is something very
s p e cia l about the m u sical
Godspell. Many of us grew up
with the music (alongside Free to
Be You and Me), and surely, many
o f us have seen at least one
production, be it professional or
amateur. Yet precious few of us
have probably seen a production
th a t com pares with K eish a
Ector’s. For those of us who were
able to get a ticket to one of the
four performances, the occasion
is one not soon to be forgotten.
Godspell is actually more
deceptive than one might think.
Its free-wheeling, improvisatory
nature lends itself well to a cast
freed
o f its
in h ib itio n s ;
consequently, the show can be
easily be declared D.O.A. with a
cast lacking energy, endurance
and spirit. This is really a show
about sentiment and love and fun;
what it may lack in profundity, it
com p en sa tes for in pure
exhilaration and joyfulness. The
m u sic is sim ple in m elody,
harmony and rhythm (with the
possible exception of “Alas, for
You”), and quite direct in its lyrics.
In this regard, it is quite easy to
be drawn into the songs as they

don’t present much of a challenge
for the listener. What becomes a
danger is allowing the simplicity
of the writing to turn into banality
and monotony. Here is where the
director comes in.
Ector wisely kept the pace
of the dialogue and music at a
s te a d y clip so th at even ts
h a p p en ed
q u ick ly
and
shamelessly. In order to keep the
audience’s disbelief suspended
(these college age actors are asked
to becom e p re-p u b escen t at
times), the manner in which the
various parables and lessons of
Jesus were taught varied with
each scene. If, at times, the
constant hugging and universal
loving became a bit sappy (this
show has 60’s written all over it),
there was rarely a boring moment.
The sudden (but foreshadowed)
move to tragedy in the second act
was well execu ted (n o pun
intended). A truly magical and
w on d erfu l m om ent was the
contribution of Amy Passow, who
beautifully signed the words to
“By My Side.” For those o f us for
whom this song has a special
significance, this scene is one
which I will remember.
Kudos are deserved by
e v e ry m em ber o f the cast,

e s p e cia lly Steve R o d g e rs,
Bethany Gee and Ian Shub. As
Jesus, Rodgers was completely in
control and quite well suited,
vocally speaking, for this role.
Gee had several show-stopping
moments, as in the vampish “Turn
Back, O Man.” (Gee also got a
little extra cash from some
members of the audience during
this number.) Ian Shub, as the
bad boy on the playground, was a
stitch.
While I could go on and on
about each member o f the cast, a
h u ge round o f a p p la u se is
deserved by Keisha Ector, who
was not only responsible for the
ideas and conception o f this
production, but also for extracting
such wonderful perform ances
from her actors and actresses.
The time and effort put into this
p ro d u ctio n ,
from
vocal
preparation to acting, lighting,
sound, and choreography, must
have been tremendous. One felt
totally energized by the end of
each act, as the show is supposed
to do. As I remarked to a friend of
m in e a fter the S a tu rd a y
perform ance, this production
made me wish I was having as
much fun as the cast was!

Top Ten Reasons Why To Attend
A Departmental Picnic
Arts/Entertcdnment Editor

10) You can see w hat the upperclass students in th e departm ent
are like and decide w hether th a t’s really w hat you w ant to be
turned into.
9) You don’t need to stand i u the line of Downer and ask yourself
w hat th e heck the people in front of you a re doing.
£) Discussing th e most cu rrent topics with your professors a t
the picnic is a very elegant way of impressing them .
7) You will eee which professors' spousee don’t like to cook, since
they will be good at barbecuing and will try to show off.
6) You get to see which professors are brave enough to play
sports with you.

4)

Wind Ensemble Gives Concert
The Lawrence University
W ind Ensem ble, directed by
Robert Levy, presented a concert
on Sunday, April 17 at3pm in the
L aw rence M em orial C hapel.
F a cu lty
m em ber
D avid
Stallsmith, playing the double
bass, was the featured soloist.
S ta llsm ith has been a
m em b er of the M ilw au k ee
Symphony Orchestra since 1978.

He holds a bachelor’s degree from
the New England Conservatory
and has u n d ertak en p o s t
graduate studies with Henri
Portnoy and Eugene Levinson.
His extensive experience in both
classical and jazz performance
has taken him to the festivals at
A sp en and T a n g le w o o d in
addition to appearances with Mel
Torme, Marvin Hamlisch, and

Della Reese. He is currently
lecturer of music at the Lawrence
Conservatory.
The W in d
E n sem b le
performed Petite Symphony by
Charles Gounod; Serenade for
Saxophonesby Walter S. Hartley;
Octet by Igor Stravinsky; For
Double Bass and Winds by Robert
Nieske; and Sinfoniette by Ingolf
Dahl.

j;studying for finals.
1) Because it’s fun and you will want to go again next year!
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Wriston Art Center Displays
Japanese Inspired Art
By Floris v a n d e n Eitnde
Staff Writer
In the middle of the 19th
century, Japan opened its borders
to foreign travelers and salesmen.
For the first time in history, the
W est came in contact with a
culture so different and strange.
By the end of the century the
Western World was seized by a
m ild form o f J a p a n -m a n ia .
Within a few decades, Japanese
art and artifacts could be found
e v e ry w h e re in E u rope and
America. It was this new interest
in Japan that influenced the
works of revolutionary artists of
that time, including Van Gogh.
Now that the West was
stirred by the beauty of Japanese
art - and painting especially many artists traveled to the
country itself to get a taste of it.
Three painters, Helen Hyde,
Bertha Jaques and Bertha Lum
made a journey through the Land
ofthe Rising Sun. Hyde and Lum
were taught the art style by the
Japanese masters themselves and
p e rfe cte d th eir sk ills to an
admirable degree. The works of
these th ree women are now
exhibited in Inspired by Japan, a
new exhibition in the Wriston Art
Center.

The exhibition also shows
the work of m any Japan ese
painters. Some of these drawings
were collected by Frank Lloyd
Wright, who gave them to George
Banta Jr. as payment for an
outstanding debt. Banta was an
LU alum and b estow ed his
collection to Lawrence after his
death. The other part of the
collection belonged to Timothy
Appleton Chapman, a collector of
far-Eastern art. After his death,
the co lle ctio n was given to
Milwaukee Downer Commons,
w hich la te r m erged with
Lawrence College to become LU.
Japanese artists showgreat
interestin the decorative element
o f their art. In the Wriston
exhibition, this can be seen in the
use o f flo ra l m otives.
The
la n d sca p e s are elega n t and
simple. The composition is very
clear and the lines are clean. The
themes of many of the drawings
are religious, showing women
attending or returning from a
festival or the performance of a
religious rite. Other themes are
socially more dramatic: women
are cast out of society or compelled
to prostitution.
The art of the Japanese

masters is more interesting than
those oftheir American followers.
Although these three women have
often captured the stylistic means
of Japanese art, the character of
their work retains a certain
flatness. The Japanese artists
pain t som eth in g that has a
meaning in their culture. On the
other hand, Americans seem to
o ccu p y
th em selv es
with
meaningless themes that make
their drawings ambiguous. As
examples of Japanese art, the
p a in tin gs are ju st not good
enough. On the other hand, it
misses the originality to add
something to Western art. Hyde,
Jaques and Lum paint in the
Japanese style; their paintings
look like the real thing but are
not as good.
The Wriston exhibit shows
many of the wonders Japanese
art has to offer. It also shows the
high quality of the art belonging
to Lawrence. This show is a must
for everybody interested in EastAsian culture or art in general.
The exhibition closes May
15.

W hat's On...W hat's G ood
photo bv Jenemy CobEk
C o m e d ia n P a u l G ilm artin , e n te rta in in g s tu d e n ts o n A pril 1 3
in R iv e r v ie w L o u n g e , im ita te s a y o u n g B ritish b o y .

Kuhn Interprets
Luke's Accounts
b v Kari F in d la y
Bruce Kuhn presented his
on e-m an
p rod u ction
“The
Accounts of Luke” on April 4th,
5th, and 6th in the Coffeehouse.
It was an old story presented in a
fresh way - or rather in a way that
seem ed re fr e sh in g ly out o f
traditional context. Kuhn’s story
was that of Jesus Christ and in
his production,
the familiar
n arra tive
took
on
som e
u n exp ected d im en sion s like
drama,
intensity (events of
Christ’s life don’t always hold our
attention in church...), andhumor
(parts of the bible are funny).
The interest, passion,
and wit that Kuhn revealed in
the Gospel may, at first, seem
surprising and innovative, but
such derivation from the typical
style o f recitation of this script is
only appropriate. Many details
in the plot (e.g. mysterious birth
of the baby in a manger, wise
statements made by the child at a

veryyoungage, the man’s claims
to be God, etc.) indicate how
dramatic and intense the story
was when it was considered news
and was passed around by the
word of mouth. One could even
speculate that when Jesus first
told parables to people, before
they were written down and
turned into cultural centerpieces,
He actually may have conveyed
the lessons with a sense ofhumor.
Kuhn
e x p re s s iv e ly
enacted the accounts written by
Luke about J esu s C h rist,
ren d erin g
them
m ore
stra ig h tfo rw a rd
and
less
“re lig io u s .” H ow ever, “ The
Accounts of Luke” was a chronicle
of love and ultimate sacrifice. It
was strong words and words of
encouragement. It was a message
that carries impact related with
energy and excitement from one
person to the others. It was the
original angle on the story.

April 20 Guest Recital: Jon Klibonoff, piano, featuring “Sonata for
Piano” by Allen Gimbel, and works by Schubert and
Schumann; Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center, 8 pm.
April 21 Greenfire Earth Day Concert featuring Jim Scott;
Riverview Lounge, Memorial Union, 7:30 pm. General Public
$5.
April 21-23 Opera Theatre Production: Gianni Schicchi by G.
Puccini and the world premiere of Michelangelo, Brooke
Joyce, LU ’95, composer, Fred Gaines, lyricist; Cloak Theatre,
Music-Drama Center, 8 pm. Adults $8, senior citizens/
students $4.
April 22 IMAGE Film Series: Johnny Stecchino-, Worcester
Auditorium, Wriston Art Center, 7:15 8c 9:30 pm. Admission
$1.

April 24 Opera Theatre Production Matinee, 2 pm. See April 21.
April 26 Archaeology Lecture/Slide Presentation: “Horizons Lost
and Found: Tibetan Travels,” Laurie Hovel McMillin,
Lawrence University visiting instructor in religious studies,
Worcester Auditorium, Wriston Art Center, 7:30 pm.
April 28 Main Hall Forum: “Literature: What’s the Use?” T.S.
McMillin, English department, Oberlin College; Main Hall
109, 4:15 pm.
May 1 Children's Ballet Theatre Concert, Stansbury Theatre, 2 pm
May 1 8c 2 Lawrence International Film Series: The Story of Qui Ju,
Wriston Art Center Auditorium, $3 non-students, $2 students.
May 1 Coffeehouse Concert: Pamela Means, Coffeehouse,
Memorial Union, 9:30 pm, $1 General Public, $.50 LU
students.
May 4 Science Hall Colloquium: "Left on the Lucy Glacier:
Geological Research in Antartica," Gina Seegers, '92, UW-M,
Youngchild 161.
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Baseball Starts Well But Drops Four to St. Norbert
b y M ike Spofford
Co-Sports Editor
After beginning the con
ference season in promising fash
ion, taking two of four games from
three-time defending conference
champion Ripon, the Viking base
ball team suffered four disap
pointing losses to St. Norbert this
past weekend, lowering their con
ference record to 2-6(7-10-1 over
all). With only eight conference
gam es rem aining, four each
against Beloit and Carroll, the
Vikes have their work cut out for
them if they wish to make their
first trip to the conference playoffs since 1990.
The Vikes traded offensive
outbursts throughout the fourgame series with Ripon and man
aged to come out on top twice. In
game one, the Red erased an early
3-0 Viking lead with single runs
in the first, third, and fourth.
After another run in the fifth,
Ripon blew the game open with a
four-run sixth inning, handing
LU pitcher Mike Thiel the 8-3
loss.
LU pounded out 13 hits in
game two, three apiece by Jason
Richards, Korey Krueger, and
Chris Guenther, on their way to
an 8-5 win. Guenther also drove
in three runs, two on a home run,
insupportofwinningpitcher Josh
Szablewski.
In game three, a five-run
rally with two outs in the second
inning gave Ripon a lead it would
never relinquish in an 11-4 set
back for LU’s Chris Zimmerman.
But the Vikings recovered
in the fourth and final game to
record one of the most memo
rable comeback victories in LU
history. Down 7-1 in the fifth
inning, the Vikes began to chip
away at the seemingly insur
mountable Ripon lead. Richards
smacked a double to lead off the
fifth and was d riven in by

Krueger’s triple . . . 7-2 . . . Andy
Behm led off the sixth with a
triple and came home on Elliot
Stith’s second home run of the
game . . . 7-4 .. . Ryan McCaskill
followed Stith with a home run of
his own . . . 7-5 . . . and then in the
bottom of the seventh, a single by
Doug Briles, a walk to Guenther,
and a single by Behm loaded the
bases with two outs for Stith, who
spanked a game-winning grand
slam, giving him three home runs
and seven RBI’s for the game,
and giving LU an incredible 9-7
victory. Krueger got the win on
the mound, allowing only two
earned runs in seven innings.
Unfortunately, the mo
mentum did not carry over for
Lawrence against St. Norbert, as
offensive struggles plagued the
Vikes all weekend on the way to
four losses. In game one, the
Vikings tried another seventhinning comeback, scoring two
runs to get within 5-4, but there
were no miracles in this game.
Szablewski suffered his first loss
of the season while Briles had
three hits to lead LU. The Vikes
managed only four hits in game
tw o, losin g 3-1 and g iv in g
Zimmerman, who surrendered
only four hits, another frustrat
ing defeat.
The Green Knights con
tinued to frustrate the Vikes the
rest of the series. They scored
four runs in the bottom of the
sixth in game three to blow open
a 2-1 Ditcher’s duel, handing
Krueger his first loss on the year.
In the finale, the Vikes’ 5-2 lead
in the fifth literally walked away
from them. LU pitchers walked
five hitters in St. Norbert’s eightrun rally with two outs in the
fifth inning, and they walked four
more in the five-run sixth that
put the game out of reach at 15-5.
Starting pitcher Thiel took the
loss, allowing six earned runs in
four and two-thirds innings.

Upcoming Home
Sports Events
Baseball
Sunday,April 24:
1 pm versus Beloit.
Tuesday, May 1:
1 pm versus Carroll.

Golf
Tuesday, May 1:
Dual M atch Against
i l J I t t p o A pm

Sophomore pitcher Chris Zimmerman gets the hook in his stint against
Lake Forest.

Tennis Beats Div I Competition
b v R ic h a rd "G ish" C a n a d a y
Sports Reporter
And David stood beneath
the giant Goliath with a tennis
racket in one hand and a ball in
the other. Separated by only a
net, David stared up into the fierce
eyes of Goliath and served the
fastest ball ever recorded by a
speed gun. The bullet landed
right in the center of Goliath’s
court bounced back up and hit
him square in the head bringing
the monster to his knees. The
serve was so powerful that Goliath
was knocked unconscious for
three days. David had finally
defeated the giant and nothing
would ever break his confidence
again.
Although David is a fic
tional hero, a part of his aggres
sive and confident character was
in each and every one of the
Lawrence men who travelled to
Green Bay to take on the Mighty
D -l Goliaths of the University of
Chicago.
With threatening skies and
a full moon, the match was fought

indoors. With these surround
ings, the University of Chicago
player were very nervous for they
were unable to use any of their
“windy city” techniques indoors.
Also, due to an injury caused by a
pillow fight on the way to the
meet, the University of Chicago’s
number six singles player was
unable to compete. Upon hearing
this depressingnews, Lawrence’s
n u m b e r six sin gles player,
Krishna Tyagarajan, did a hop
skippity jump and yelled, “Hey
dudes, let’s party!”
But the festivities could not
start until the other matches were
over. With drops of victory sweat
ing from their bodies, Chris
“Fragassi” Frasch and Darren
“OPP” Opel swept the court clean
o f Chicago’s number two doubles
and Frasch also cashed in a vic
tory at number five singles.
Facing tough losses at num
ber one singles, number two
singles and number three singles,
an extreme amount of pressure
was applied to Ross “coe p coe
train” Lipari. Rapping “Ain’t
nothing thing but a g (Gucci)

thangbaby” between points, Ross
burned his opponent with crisp
backhands and eight ball corner
shots.
As Lawrence stepped off the
flaming courts, their appearance
was calm and cool. Acting as the
gentlemen they are, the Vikings
shook hands with Chicago and
then celebrated the awesome vic
tory by carrying their mentor
Shelley “Yessss” Braatz down
College Avenue.
With the Chicago victory, a
sweeping destruction o f Lake
Forest and Stout, and a strong
third place finish at last weeks
Lawrence Invitational, the Vi
kings are casting their mast in
the direction of Milwaukee, home
of the Conference Championship.
With only a few more matches
left Rosscoe says, “Let me tell ya
how it is, folks, everyone’s doing
it so come watch our team turn
our opponents into Mostaccioli.”
With these wise words from the
stallion himself, it looks like these
Davids might now be unstop
pable from defeating the mighty
Goliaths of Division III.
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Ormseth Stars For Lawrence But Softball Begins 1-3
April 20, 1994

b v J o s h B lakely
Co-Sports Editor

After a promising spring
trip, the LU softball team came
back to the frozen north of middle
Wisconsin to battle some confer
ence competition. Following a
April 6 cancellation at Marian
and a non-conference doubleheader against Ripon (LU won
the first 3-1 then lost the second
12-8) the next day the team had
only two days to prepare for their
first conference doubleheader, a
home affair with Lake Forest.
Pitching was the story of
the first game as LU sophomore
Beth Ormseth out-dueled her
Lake Forest opponent by pitch
ing a three-hitter. The Lake For
est pitcher responded with a twohit game only to falter in the third
inning, giving up a one-out single
to fresh m an ca tch er Jenna
Villiesse. Then, after getting the
second out, she walked the next
three hitters in a row to give up
what would turn out to be the
only run of the game.
The second game went in
the opposite direction as both
teams piled up big run totals.
With the Vikes winning 12-2 go
ing into the sixth inning and
Sophom ore pitch er/ou tfielder
Heather Mullikin on the mound
Lake Forest exploded for five runs
w ith ou t re c o rd in g an out.
Ormseth then entered the game
in an attempt to minimize the
damage. Lake Forest showed her

no kinder treatment than Mullikin as
they pounded out six more runs before
the inning was through. Coach Kim
Tatro commented that Ormseth was
throwing just as well as when she had
tossed the three-hitter only this time
Lake Forest was just hitting the ball.
When the dust settled Lake Forest
possessed a 13-12 lead which they held
through the seventh inning.
Next came the make-up games
against Marian on April 15 (4-0 and
12-1 losses) which dropped LU to 4-10
overall, 2-4 sin ce the return to
Appleton. Once again the Vikings had
to make a big turnaround in a short
time as the next day they challenged
Beloit in two games at Whiting Field.
The first gam e provided the
showcase for another fine pitching per
formance by Ormseth. This time she
threw a complete-game one-hitter at
Beloit who didn’t even use that one hit
in scoring the only run of the game.
With a walk, two errors, and a sacrifice
bunt Beloit manufactured a run that
Lawrence couldn’t match.
The second game turned out to
be another close contest with Beloit
w inning 5-3. The in d efatigable
Ormseth pitched this game as well
and Mullikin helped her out with a 34, three RBI day, but LU just couldn’t
make headway agai nst as Beloit stayed
just out of reach throughout the entire
game, scoring in response the each
Lawrence tally.
The losses to Beloit dropped
Lawrence to 4-12 overall and 1-3 in
conference.
The results ofthe Tuesday make
up games against St. Norbert were
unavailable at press time.

Track Faces Tough
Two*-Week Sports Results Competition
Frank Sprtel finished sixth in
the 5000 M at 15:37.76. Chris Setzler
Sports Reporter
finished sixth in the 10,000 racing in
at 34:47.30. To understand the level of
Athletes often improve their per
competition, realize that the winner of
formances by competing against stron
the 100 M dash finished in under 11
ger competition. That may have been
seconds, only a few hundredths off of
what Track and Field Head Coach Dave
world class pace.
Brown had in mind when he brought his
On Saturday, April 9, Lawrence
troops to the UW-Whitewater Pizza Hut
competed at the Ripon Invitational.
Invitational in Whitewater, Wisconsin.
The men finished third of six behind
“We performed well. We were in a bit
Ripon and Oshkosh respectively. Event
over our heads, but that was the plan,”
winners were Setzler in the 10,000
said Brown. W hitew ater hosted 18
and Joel Northey in the 110 M High
women’s teams, and 24 men’s teams
Hurdles. JamieWorkman placed third
which included Division I, Division II,
in the 400 M, and Sylvan White placed
and top Division III schools.
third in the Long Jump.
The LU women Finished in eighth
The women finished second out
place with 33 points. UW-Oshkosh won
of four teams behind Ripon. Event
with 249-1/2 points followed by Stevens
winners included Ling in the Long
Point, Whitewater, Platteville, Lewis,
Jump
and 100 M Dash, Nalls in the
Monmouth, and Knox.
Triple
Jump, Angela Lawton in the
Diana Ling held form in the Long
Javelin, and the 4 X 100 Relay team.
Jump, outdistancing her competitors with
Lawton also placed third in the Shot
a first place 18’7”(5.66 m) leap. She also
Put. Melissa Munch placed third in
finished Fifth in the 100 M dash at :13.00.
the 400 M. Sarah Johnson finished
Bridget Nalls bounded to fourth in the
third in the Long Jump and 100 M, and
Triple Jump with a 34’0 -l/4 ”( 10.37m).
Nora O’Shea placed third in the 800 M.
Robin Dvorak was the champion in the
The LU Triangular that was post
10,000 M at 42:30.07. Also, the 4 X 100
poned on April 5 due to bad weather
Relay placed sixth, and the 4 X 400 Relay
will probably not be rescheduled. Too
placed eighth.
much practice time would be cut into
The men didn’t fare quite so well,
according to Coach Brown. Saturday,
although they faced somewhat stiffer
April
23, Lawrence journeys to Minne
competition including Augustana College
sota. The men will compete at Carleton
and even a portion of UW-Madison’s track
College in Northfield. The women will
corps. The men finished 20th, scoring
compete at Hamline U. in St. Paul.
only 6 points. Augustana placed first.

b v C a m e ro n M o w b ray

Softball
April 7
Ripon: 3-1W
12-8L

April 9
Ripon: 8-3L
8-5W

April 9
Lake Forest: 1-0W
13-12L

April 10
Ripon: 11-4L
9-7W

April 15
Marian:

April 16
St. Norbert

April 16
Beloit: 1-0L
5-3L

April 17
St. Norbert
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Ancestors
Continued from Page 11
Prehistoric Americans have as
much to tell us about what it
means to be human as do Greeks
or Egyptians or any other people,
historic or prehistoric. Missing
testim ony from any o f them
diminishes our understanding
and makes us all the poorer. It is
my experience that once people
learn
som eth in g
about
archaeology they want to learn
more. As that field has grown in
America it has engendered a new
respect for otherwise forgotten
Indian ancestors, the evidence of
whose accomplishments, like the
roots of trees, lie beneath the
ground.
and
stresses
the
everyw h ere.
P reh istoric
Americans have as much to tell
us about what it means to be
human as do Greeks or Egyptians
or any other people, historic or
prehistoric. Missing testimony
from any of them diminishes our
understanding and makes us all
the poorer. It is my experience
that once people learn something
about archaeology they want to
learn more. As that field has
grow n in A m erica it has
engendered a new respect for
oth erw ise forgotten Indian
ancestors, the evidence of whose
accomplishments, like the roots
of trees, lie beneath the ground.

Mr. Right, Where are
you? I've been waiting and
waiting for you. Did you get
lost? Did you forget about
me? Summer is almost here
and you are going to miss you
chance!
Carpe Diem!

Do you have a personal
that you would like
printed in The
Lawren ticm ? Twentyfive cents will give you
an impressive 2" x 2"
personal. Of course
The Lawrentian will not
print anything that we
can get into legal
trouble tor, but
reasonable personals
are alway welcome.
As you can see
from this issue's front
page, The Lawrentian
is on the cutting edge
of campus news. We
take great pride in
offering the campus a
quality newspaper and
we are always happy
to hear responses from
our readers.

To our new friend Paul,
Thanks for all the help
and advice. Hope we
didn't scare you off!
-the Staff
Mama Kim,
You help me keep my
head on straight.
Thanks for listening.
BEEP!
-Mug Woman

T he L aw ren tian

You're typing a paper
late at night.
You're almost done.
The power goes out.
NO FEAR

El*2i5

Phone 734-8793

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
-Cutting and Styling—
With or Without Appointment
Open Monday-Friday
Also Monday and Thursday Evening
Across from the Avenue Mall
103 W. College Avenue . . . 734-6300

You're in Los Angeles.
The earth shakes.
NO FEAR

Pooker, Heather,Jo,
Wendy, Beaner,
Whacker, Huck, ”G",
Jabil, Stinky, Auntie
Holly, Tootie, Julie,
Coach 'n' Chris.
YpuqllRQCK!
Love, Skipper

--

Appleton, Wl 54911

Bottom of the seventh,
two outs.
You're up to bat.
It starts to lightening.
NO FEAR

Secretary Seagull,
Always remember...the You're at Downer.
You smell the food.
big rat digs the hole,
the little rat follows. My Then you see it.
NO FEAR
rat and I thank you for
putting up with us.
You're giving your
What will we do next
Junior year recital.
year?!?!
Your violin strings
-Sunshine Butt
break.
NO FEAR
Gill, Jill, Tam and
Kristin,
Don't forget who I am.
You'll know me
because I'll be the
incoherent one (what
else is new). Keep
smilln'!
-The Prophet

On The Avenue

O NLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!

Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries - M any earn $2,000 t/r n o . in I
cann.'ries o r $3 ,000-56,000+/mo. on
nsliipp vessels. M any employers provide
I r.iom & board Sc transportation. Male or
j] Female. N o experience necessary. For
| more inform ation call:

i| ____ (206)545-415S ext. A5662 ____

To Investigative
Reporter Barbie and
Ace Photographer
Cobble,
GREAT JOB GUYS!!! We
wouldn't be this
impressive without
you!!
-Your Devoted Fans

You may even get paid for
reading it.
After all, this b o o k from i

M asterCard offers lots o f useful tips on finding a real |
job, and it’s w ritten for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JO B -8894. MasterCard
I t ’s more than a credit card. I t ’s smart

;
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